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INTRODUCTION 

Almighty Allah in order lo manifesl 111s glory and power 
raised Hazrat Mirla Ghulam Ahmad of Qad1an from 
among the followers of the Prophet of Islam (peace and 
blessings be upon him) Elevating him as lhe Mahdi and 
the Messiah of the age, He blessed him with a team of 
dedicated disciples who spared no sacrifice in the pursuit 
of his mission Slowly, but steadily, the message of peace 
(Ahmad1yyat the true Islam) has spread to the corners 
of the Earth and now a period of one hundred years has 
been covered. 

Under the guidance of the Promised Messiah and the 
first four caliphs of Ahmadiyyat, one afler the other, 
the movement has assumed great proportions and its 
achievements deserve to be acknowledged towards the 
renaissance of Islam. 

Inspired by Allah, Hazrat Musleh Maood, Mirza Bashi 
ruddin Mahmood Ahmad (r.a.a.) established the Majl1s 
Khuddam- ul Ahmadiyya on February 4, 1938, in Qadian. 
India, to meet the challenges of the time Since then the 
organization has nourished and produced resulls in dif
ferent countries all over the world. In 1969 the Missionary 
in Charge, U.S.A. Imam A R Khan Bengali, appointed Mr. 
Munir Hamid of Philadelphia to hold the office of First 
National Qaaid The organization had ten different de
partments. as advised by Hazrat Khalifatul Mas1h II The 
local branches were established and Khuddam sta1 led 
implementing the national programs in local maJnhs 
Today, the US Khuddam are well organi1.ed by the Gr<llc 
of Allah. At this point of the Centenary year, we can 
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hardly rnntain our reeling ol gratitude to God Who has 
benevolently blessed the ettorts made by Khuddarn ul 
Ahmadryya in U.S.A with success. over the years this 
body of Ahmad1yya youth has progressed in the areas of 
physical. intdlectual. moral, and spiritual health as en
visaged by llazrat Musich Maood (r.a a). 

It is our desire. at the dawn of the new century, to look 
back and take stock of our past serviles and sacrifices 
in order to really understand and appreciate the benevo
lence of Almighty Allah. r-or this purpose. we needed a 
special publication which would grve a picture as well as 
the history of our past activities, and thus inLrease our 
knowledge of Khuddarn in the past- their growth and 
development. Moreover, at the mileslone of the first 
hundred years. this souvenir wrll stand as a reminder of 
the obligations the new generations have. In the speech 
given by Hazrat Musleh Maood in the firsl ljlema, he said 
the following "The success of a nation is dependent on 
its youth If the youth of a nation become true custodians 
or its traditions then lhat nation can survive li:ir centuries 
upon centuries However, 1f the generations of lhe future 
arc negligent then a nation can never achieve success 
and even the progress 1t makes can be transformed into 
failure" 

Finally, I would like to thank Syed SaJid Ahmad, the 
President ol Khuddam ul Ahmadiyya, U.S.A His extreme 
interest and astute recommendations contributed im
rortantly lo lh1s histoncal work 

llasan Parvez Bajwa 



THE KHUDDAM PLEDGE 

During its formatory stages Hazrat ..._halifatul- Masih II 
composed the following words of the pledge as translated 
in 1938: 

ASH-HADO ALLA ILAHA-ILLALLAHO WAH DA HU LA 
SHARIKA LAHU WA ASH HADO ANNA MUHAMMA
DAN ABDOHU WA RASULO.• 

I solemnly promise that I shall not hes/late to sacrifice 
my life, property and honour for the sake of my com 
munif}! and mil/at. 

It was revised in June 1946 by Hazrat Khalifatul- Masih II 
as shown here: 

ASH-HADO ALLA ILAHA ILLALLAHO WAH DA HU LA 
SHARJKA LAHU WA ASH-HADO ANNA MUHAMMA 
DAN ABDOHU WA RASULO.• 

I solemnly promise that I shall at all times be ready to 
sacrifice my life. property and honour for the sake of 
my communif}! and mi/lat. 

On 19th October 1956, Hazrat Musleh Maood reviewed 
the words of the pledge and recommended the following 
to be adopted 

AS-HADO ALLA ILAHA ILLALLAHO WAHDA HU LA 

SHARIKA LAHU WA ASH HADO ANNA MUHAMMA
DAN ABDOHU WA RASULO.• 

I solemnly promise that I shall always be ready to 
sacrifice lime, life, property and honour for the sake 
of my faith, communif}! and millat Moreover. I shall 
be ready to make every sacrifice for upholding the 
cause of Khilafat1 Ahmadiyya and deem it binding 
on me to carry out fOJthfully every command and 
decision under Shariat by the Khalifa of the time 

THE PLEDGE OF ATFAL 

ASH-HADO ALLAA ILAAHA ILLALLAAHO WAHDA
HOO LAA SHAREEKA LAHOO WA ASH-HADO 
ANNA MOHAMMADAN ABDOHOO WA RASOO
LOHU • 

I promise to be always prepared to serve Islam and 
Ahmadiyyat, my people and my country. I will 
always speak the truth and do my best to carry out 
all the orders of Hazrat Kha/ijatu/ Masih 

•Translation: I bear witness that there is no God but Allah, He 
1s One, has no partner, and I also bear witness that Muhammad 
IS His Servant and His Messenger. 
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GUIDANCE FROM ALLAH 

Attributes of Goel Allah-there is no God but He, the 
Living, the Self- Subsisting and All-Sustaining Slumber 
seizes Him not. nor sleep. To him belongs whatsoever is 
in the heavens and whatsoever is in the earth. Who is he 
that will intercede with Him except by His permission? 
He knows what is before them and what is behind them, 
and they encompass nothing of His knowledge except 
what He pleases. His knowledge extends over the heavens 
and the earth, and the care of them burdens Him not; 
and He is the High, the Great (Quran 2:256) 

He Is Allah, and there is no God beside Him, the 
Knower of the unseen and the seen. He is the Gracious, 
the Merciful. 

He is Allah, and there is no God beside Him, the Sov
ereign; the Holy One, the Source of Peace, the Bestower 
of Security, the Protector, the Mighty, the Subduer, the 
Exalted. Holy is Allah far above that which they associate 
with Him. 

He is Allah the Creator, the Maker, the Fashioner. His 
are the most beautiful names. All that is in the heavens 
and the earth gloi1fies Him, and He is the Mighty, the 
Wise. (Quran 59:23-25) 

None can produce a book like Quran. Say, "If 
mankind and the Jinn gathered together to produce the 
like of this Quran, they could not produce the like thereof, 
even though they should help one another." 

And surely, We have set forth for mankind in various 
ways all kinds of similitudes in this Quran, but most men 
would reject everything but disbelie( (Quran I 7:89, 90) 

Islam Is the final faith. This day have I perfected your 
religion for you and completed My favour upon you and 
have chosen for you Islam as religion. (Quran 6:5) 

Allah chooses Prophets. Allah chooses His Messen-
gers from among angels, and from among men Surely, 
Allah is All-Hearing, All-Seeing. (Quran 22:76) 

Covenant to accept Prophets. And remember the 
time when Allah took a covenant from the people through 
the Prophets, saying: "Whatever I give you of the Book 
and Wisdom and then there comes to you a Messenger, 
fulfilling that which is with you, you shall believe in him 
and help him." And He said: "Do you agree, and do you 
accept the responsibility which I lay upon you in this 
matter?" They said, "We agree," he said, "Then bear wit
ness, and I am with you among the witnesses." 

(Quran 3:82) 

And remember when we took from the Prophets their 
covenant, and from thee, and from Noah, and Abraham, 
and Moses, and Jesus son of Mary, and We indeed took 
from them a solemn covenant (Quran 33:8) 

Holy Prophet is a model for you. Verily you have 
in the Prophet of Allah an excellent model, for him who 
fears Allah and the Last Day and who remembers Allah 
much. (Quran 33:22) 
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Invoke blessings on the Holy Prophet. Allah and 
his angels send blessings on the Prophet. o ye who 
believe' you also should invoke blessings on him and 
salute him with the salutation of peace. (Quran 33:5 7) 

Signs of believers. Muhammad is the Messenger of 
Allah. And those who are with him arc hard against the 
disbelievers, tender among themselves Thou seest them 
bowing and prostrating themselves in prayer. seeking 
grace from Allah and His pleasure. Their mark is upon 
their faces, being the traces of prostrations. This is their 
description in the Torah. And their description in the 
Gospel is like unto a seed-produce that sends forth its 
sprout, then makes it strong; it then becomes thick, and 
stands firm on its stem, delighting the sowers- that he 
may cause the disbelievers to burn with rage at the sight 
of them. Allah has promised, unto those of them who 
believe and do good works, forgiveness and a great 
reward. (Quran 48:30) 

Calling to Allah. Call unto the way of thy Lord with 
wisdom and goodly exhortation, and argue with them 
in a way that is best Surely, thy Lord knows best who has 
strayed from His way; and He knows those who are nghtly 
guided (Quran 16: 126) 

God responds to a caller. And when My servants ask 
thee about Me, say: 1 am near. I answer the prayer of the 
supplicant when he prays to Me. So they should hearken 
to Me and believe in Me, that they may follow the right way. 

(Quran 2:187) 

Islamic ethics. o ye who believe! let not one people 
deride another people, who may be better than they. nor 
Jet women deride other women, who may be better than 
they. And defame not your own people, nor call one 
another by nick- names Bad indeed is evil reputation after 
the profession of belief; and those who repent not are 
the wrongdoers. 

O ye who believe! avoid most of suspicions; for sus
picion in some cases is a sm And spy not nor back-bite 
or.e another. Would any of you like to eat the flesh of his 
brother who is dead? Certainly you would loathe it. And 
fear Allah, surely, Allah is Oft Returning with compassion 
and is Merciful. (Quran 49·12, 13) 

He rewards strife with guidance. And as for those 
who strive in Our path- We will surely guide them in 
Our ways. And verily Allah is with those who do good 

(Quran 29: 70) 

Prohibition of interest. Those who devour interest 
do not rise except as rises one whom Satan has smitten 
with insanity. That is because they say: "Trade also is like 
interest"; whereas Allah has made trade lawful and made 
interest unlawful So he to whom an admonition comes 
from his Lord and he desists, then will that which he 
received in the past be his, and his affair 1s with Allah. 
And those who revert to it, they are the inmates of the 
Fire; therein shall they abide. (Quran 2:276) 



HOLY PROPHET MOHAMMAD 
(Peace and Blessings of Allah Be Upon Hlm) 

On the Advent of the Messiah 

1. THE DECLINE OF ISLAM 

Ali (r.a a.) relates that the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said: 

A time will come when nothing will remain of Islam 
except its name and nothing will remain of the Quran 
except its script. Mosques will be full of worshippers, but 
as far as righteousness is concerned they will be empty 
and deserted Their "ulama" (religious scholars) will be 
worst of creatures under the canopy of the heavens Evil 
plots will originate from tht.m and to them will they 
return. (M1shkat) 

2. THE RIGHTEOUS SECT 

Abdullah bin 'Amar (raa.) relates that the Holy Prophet 
(s.aw.) said. 

Surely things will happen to my people as happened 
earlier to the Israelites They will resemble each other like 
one shoe in a pair resembles the other- to the extent that 
if anyone among the Israelites had openly committed 
adultery with his mother, there will be some who would 
do this in my um mah (people) as well Verily, the lsraehtes 
were d1v1ded into 72 sects. but my people will be divided 
into 73 sects All of them will be in the Fire except one. 

The Companions asked, 
Who are they, O Messenger of Allah? 

The Holy Prophet (s.a.w) said: 
They are the people who will follow my practice and 

that of my companions (Tirmidhi) 

3. ADVENT OF A REFORMER 

Abu Hurairah (ra.a) narrates: 
When Sura Jum·a (chapter 62) of the Holy Quran was 

revealed to the Holy Prophet (s.aw.) we happened to be 
there in his company When he recited the verse "wa 
akhareena minhum lamma yalhaqoo bihim," that IS, 

ffthose of them who would come later and have not yet 
1oined them" 

(This phrase is a part of a verse mentioning the first 
advent of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.), followed by a refer
ence to the future events saying that in the latter days 
also there would be some people who would attain the 
rank of the earlier followers of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). 
Apparently, it speaks of a second advent of the Holy 
Prophet (s.a.w.) in the latter days, because this subclause 
is governed by the verb used earlier to refer to the first 
advent of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.)J. One of those present 
asked, 

Who are they? O Messenger of Allah' 

The Holy Prophet (s.a w.) did not pay attention. The man 
repeated the question two or three times. At that time 
Salman the Persian was also sitting among us The Holy 
Prophet (s.a.w.) turned to him, placed his hand on him 
and said, 

Even if faith ascended to the Pleiades (completely dis
appearing from the earth), there would be some from his 
people 11n another version "one man" 1s mentioned in
stead of"some people")- who would restore faith (back) 
to earth" (Bukhari) 

4. ADVENT OF THE MESSIAH 
r ~ 

Abu Hurairah (r.a.a.) relates that the Holy Prophet 
(s.a.w.) said: 

By Him in Whose hands is my life. the son of Mary will 
soon appear among you. He will admintSter justice. He 
will break the cross, kill the swine, abolish war (for the 
sake ofrehgion, under Divine guidance) distribute wealth, 
but no one will accept 1t In those days one prostration 
before Allah will be better than the world and what 1t 
contains. 
In his narration Abu Hurairah (r.a.a.) states (note that 

this is the opinion of Abu Hurairah (r a a.) not the words of 
the Holy Prophet (s.a w.) J. 

If you wish you may read the verse, "Waimmin ahlilkitabi 
ilia layu'minanna bihee qabla mautih. Wa yaumalqiyamati 
yakoonu •aJaihim shaheeda'." And there is none among 
the People of the Book but will continue to belteve in it 
before his death: and on the Day of Resurrection, he 
(Jesus) shall be a witness against them " (Bukhari) 

5. EXTEND MY GREETINGS TO THE MESSIAH 
Anas (r.a.a.) states that the Holy Prophet (s.aw.) said· 

Whoever from among you meels Jesus, son of Mary, 
should convey my greetings to him (Dar Mansoor) 

6. MISSION ANO SIGNS OF THE MESSIAH 
Beware, there will be no prophet or messenger belween 

Jesus, the son of Mary, and me. Remember, he shall be my 
Caliph after me to my people. Remember, he will kill Anti
christ, break the Cross, abolish lhe taking of J1zia (tax 
collected from defeated people), as there would no longer 
be any war. Remember, whoever meets him should 
convey my greetings to him. (Tabraani) 

7. ACCEPT THE MAHDI 
Thaubaan (r.a.a.) relates that the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) 

said: 
When you find the Mahdi, perform bai'ah (pledge of 

allegiance) at his hands. You must go to him, even 1f you 
have to reach him across icebound mountains on your 
knees. He is the Mahdi and the Caliph of Allah. 

8. SIGN OF ECLIPSES 
Muhammad bin Ali (r.a.a) said. 

(lbn Maajah) 

Surely two signs will appear for our Mahdi which have 
never appeared before (as signs of trulh for anyone else), 
since the creation of heaven and earth. Jn the month of 
Ramadhan, the moon will be eclipsed on the first of its 
nights (of eclipse).* and the sun will be eclipsed on the 
middle day (of its days of eclipse). Both these eclipses will 
take place in the same month of Ramadhan. And these 
two signs have never occurred before since Allah created 
the heavens and the earth. (Sunan Dar Qutni) 

9. MESSIAH WILL BE ONE OF YOU 
Abu Hurairah (r.a.a.) relates that the Holy Prophet 

(s.a.w.) said: 
What a (wretched) state you will be in when the son of 

Mary will descend among you while he will be your Imam 
(religious leader) from among you? In another version it 
is said, "He will lead you from among you." (Bukhari) 

•obviously the first night of the month is not meant here. 
because the moon is not referred to as "hilal" (crescent) the 
word applicable to the first three days of the moon's appear
ance. Moreover, the moon of the first night can never be 
eclipsed, not to mention the difficulty of sighting it. 
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Hazrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad of Qadian 
The Promised Messiah and Mahdi 

Peace be upon him 
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PROCLAMATIONS OF THE 
PROMISED MESSIAH, 
PEACE BE UPON HIM 

Our paradJse is our God. Qur paradise, is in our God. 
Our highest delight 1s in our God for we have seen Him 
and have found every beauty in Him This wealth 1s 
worth procuring though one may have to lay down one's 
life to procure it. This ruby is worth purchasing though 
one may have to lose one's self to acquire it. 0 ye, who 
are bereft, run to this fountain and it will satiate your 
thirst. It is the fountain of life that wtll save you What 
shall I do, and by what drum shall I make the announce
ment that this is your God, so that people might hear' 
What remedy shall I apply to their ears so that they should 
listen. If you belong to Allah, rest assured that Allah will 
indeed belong to you. (Roohani Khazam Vol. 19: 

Kashti Nuh, pp. 21 - 22) 

It is not possible to see God without Quran. I speak 
the truth and nothing but the truth. If souls are endowed 
with a sincere desire to search, and hearts become thirsty 
after knowledge, then mankind will yearn to discover that 
Path and that way But how can one have access to that 
Path and how can the veil be lifted? I assure all those 
who seek that 1t is Islam alone which gives the glad 
tidings of the Way The other faiths have long since put an 
end to the institution of revelation from God. So rest 
assured that it is not God Who has brought revelation to 
a close. But it is man, who, to justify his deprivation, seeks 
shelter in this false excuse. Fully realize that as it is not 
possible to see without eyes or to hear without ears or 
to speak without tongues. so also it is not possible to 
set eyes on our Beloved God without the aid of the Holy 
Quran. I was young once. Now I am old. But I found none 
who, without having access to this pure fountainhead, 
the Quran, drank out of the cup of such manifest and 
clear guidance. (Roohani Khazain Vol. I 

Braheen-e-Ahmadiyya, pp. 191 - I92) 

None can fight God. Indeed, All-Powerful and All 
Mighty is the God Whose devotees will not go waste. 
those who come to Him with love and loyalty. The enemy 
boasts that he will annihilate them with his evil and the 
ill- intentioned vows to stamp them out. Fool, says God, 
will you dare fight Me? And humiliate the one who is 
dear to Me? Indeed, nothing can happen on this earth 
unless it is so decreed in heaven, and no earthly hand can 
be stretched beyond the tether determined for it m 
heavens. Hence the plotters of evil and cruel designs are 
most foolish who, during their abhorrent and shameless 
conspiracies, do not remember that Supreme Being 
without Whose express decree not a leaf is permitted to 
fall. Therefore they remain unsuccessful and frustrated 
in their objectives, and the rightly guided are not harmed 
by their evil, instead the signs of God are widely mani
fested and people's unders~anding of God's ways is 
enhanced. That All Powerful and Mighty God Who re
mains unseen by the eyes manifests Himself indeed 

through His wonderous ways. (Roohani Khazain Vol 13: 
Kitab ul-Banyya, Muqadama, pp. 19-20) 

Miracle of the Holy Prophet. A strange phenomenal 
event took place in the deserts of Arabia, when hundreds 
of thousands of the dead became hve within a few days, 
and those who had been corrupted through generations 
took on Divine colour. The blind began to see, and the 
tongues of the dumb began to now with Divine wisdom. 
Such a revolution took place in the world as no eye had 
seen and no ear had heard of before. Do you realize what 
this was' All this was brought about by prayers during 
the darkness of nights of one who had been wholly lost 
m God which created an uproar in the world and mani
fested such wonders as seemed impossible at the hands 
of that unlettered helpless person. o Allah! send down 
blessings and peace on him and on his followers in pro
portion to his concern and suffering for the Muslim 
um mah (the people of Islam), and shower upon him the 
light of Thy mercy for ever. (Roohani Khazain Vol 6: 

Barakatud Dua, pp. 10-11) 

My grace is a result of following the Holy Prophet. 
It would not have been possible for me to have attained 
this grace if I had not followed the footsteps of my lord 
and master, the pride of all the prophets, the best of man
kind, Muhammad, the chosen one, peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him. Whatever I have achieved, I have 
achieved by following him, and I know from verified 
reliable experience that no man can reach God and obtain 
a deeper understanding of His ways without following 
that Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him. Now, let me also make it known that the very first 
thing you are rewarded with, after having completely 
submitted yourself to the instructions and teachings of 
the Holy Prophet Muhammad, 1s that you are granted a 
new heart which is always rightly inclined. that is to say, 
a heart which has turned cold upon the love of this ma
terial world, and instead it begins to yearn for an ever
lasting heavenly pleasure. Having achieved this desire 
this heart is now fit to receive that perfect and purest 
love- the love of God. Because of your complete obedi
ence to him, all these blessings are bequethed to you as 
his spiritual heritage. (Roohani Khazain Vol. 22: 

Haqeeqatul Wahi. pp. 64- 65) 

Gift of the understanding of the Quran. I call to 
witness God Almighty, Who holds my life in His hand, 
that compared to every other soul. He has gifted me with 
overwhelmingly greater ability and access to the under
standing and the deeper wisdom of the Holy Quran. If 
any of the Maulvis (traditional Muslim scholars) who 
oppose me in response to my repeated invitations had 
attempted to outshine me m the exposition of the Holy 
Quran, God would have most certainly frustrated his 
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attempts and exposed his ignorance. Hence, the under
standing of the Quran which has been granted me is a 
Sign of Allah, the Glorious, and I have full trust in Allah's 
grace that soon the world will begin to see that I am 
true in this claim. (Roohani Khazain Vol. 12: 

Siraj-ul-Muneer, p. 41) 
Prophecy of victory. Remember very well that no 

one shall ever come down from heaven. All our oppo
nents who live today shall die and none from them shall 
ever see Jesus son of Mary coming down from heaven; 
then their children that are left after them shall also die 
and none from among them shall ever see Jesus son of 
Mary coming down from heaven and then their third 
generation shall also die and they too shall not see the 
son of Mary coming down. Then God shall cause great 
consternation in their minds and they shall then say that 
the period of the dominance of the cross has also passed 
away and the way oflife has changed completely, yet the 
son of Mary has not come down. Then in dismay the wise 
among them shall forsake this belief and three centuries 
from now shall not have passed when those who await 
the coming of Jesus son of Mary, whether they be Muslims 
or Christians, shall relinquish altogether this conception. 
Then shall prevail only one religion over the whole world 
and there shall be only one religious Leader. I came only 
to sow the seed which has been planted by my hand. It 
shall now grow and flourish and there is none who can 
hinder it. (Roohani Khazain Vol. 20: 

Tazkiratush Shahadatain p. 6 7) 

How to win the pleasure of God. If you want that 
God should be pleased with you in heaven, unite and be 
one like two brothers of the same mother. Nobler is he 
among you who forgives the sins of his brother more 
than others and doomed is he who is stubborn and does 
not forgive. He has nothing in common with me. Live in 
fear, lest you be cursed by God. He is Holy and He is a 
jealous Guardian over the honour of His beloved ones. 
The wicked cannot attain His nearness, the arrogant 
cannot gain His nearness, nor can the tyrant nor the one 
who breaks trust. Nor can he, who is not ready to lay 
down everything for the honour of His name, nor those 
who fall to the pleasures of the world like dogs and ants 
and vultures and who are comfortable with the luxuries 
of the world. Each unchaste eye is remote from Him, each 
impure heart knows Him not. Those who remain in agony 
for His cause will be delivered from the fire of hell. He 
who weeps for Him will laugh at last and he who breaks 
away from the world for His sake will meet Him. Be 
Allah's friends with all your heart, in all sincerity, gaining 
His nearness with ever growing zeal. Be kind to your 
subordinates, to your wives and to your less fortunate 
brothers so that you may be shown kindness in heaven. 
Become truly His so that He may belong to you. 

(Roohani Khazain Vol. 19: 
Kashti-e-Nuh. pp. 12- 13) 

our beliefs. we do believe that there is none worthy 
of worship except God Almighty and Sayyedena Hazrat 
Muhammad, the Chosen One, may peace and blessings 
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of Allah be upon him, is His messenger and the Khatamul 
Anbiya. We believe that angels are a reality, that Resur
rection is a reality and that the Day of Judgement is a 
reality; that Heaven is reality and so is Hell. 

We do believe that whatever the Glorious and Majestic 
God has stated in the Holy Quran and whatever our 
Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, 
has stated is all, according to the aforementioned state
ment, the truth. we do believe that the person who 
subtracts an iota from the Islamic law or adds to it as 
much, or lays the foundation in any manner for rejection 
of Islamic injunctions. or attempts to declare unlawful 
what has been made lawful in Islam, is an infidel and a 
renegade to Islam. we admonish our Jamaal that they 
must adhere tenaciously to the fundamental article of 
Islamic faith "There is no God but Allah, Muhammad is 
His Messenger" as long as they live and that they should 
die holding fast to the same belie( 

Also they must have firm faith in all the Messengers of 
Allah and revealed Books which have been authenticated 
by the Holy Quran. They should abide strictly by the 
Quranic injunctions. They should strictly observe Praye;s 
and Fast, pay Zakat and perform the Haj (pilgrimage). 
They should observe Islam by fully complying with all the 
injunctions, obligations and prohibitions pronounced by 
God and His Messenger. In short. all such matters, be 
they beliefs or deeds, on which there was consensus of 
opinion among our righteous predecessors and as are 
understood to be Islam by the general consensus of 
opinion of those who follow the traditions of the Holy 
Prophet of Islam, may peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him, should be complied with as being obligatory. 
we call to witness the Heaven and the Earth that exactly 
is our Faith. (Roohani Khazain Vol. 14: 

Ayyamus Sulh, !st Edition, p. 323) 

Live faith needs good deeds. As no garden can 
flourish without water, no faith can be considered live 
without good deeds. It is meaningless to have faith with
out righteous actions; likewise good deeds without faith 
are a vain display . .Ptccording to Islam, heaven in fact is 
the reflected image of our faith and good deeds. It is not 
something new which will be delivered to man from 
outside. In fact it is created from within him. Each man's 
heaven is born out of his own faith and good deeds, 
which he begins to experience and enjoy in this very life. 

(Roohani Khazain Vol. 10: 
Islami Usul ki Filasfi, p. 390) 

Ultimate victory. People of the world may be in
clined to think that it is Christianity which may ultimately 
spread throughout the world, or it may be Budhism which 
will prevail in the end. But they are certainly wrong in 
these conjectures. Remember that nothing happens on 
this Earth unless it has been so willed in Heaven. And, 
it is God of Heaven who revealed to me that ultimately it 
will be the religion of Islam which will conquer the hearts 
of people. (Roohani Khazain Vol. 21 : 

Braheen e Ahmadiyya, Pt. 5, p. 42 7) 



HAZRAT AL-HAAJ HAFIZ HAKEEM MAUI.ANA 
NOORUDDEEN, KHALIFATUL-MASIH I, 

MAY ALLAH BE PLEASED WITH HIM 

The first person through whom Allah's promise of 
second manifestation or His Divine Power was fulfilled in 
Ahmad1yyat was Hazrat Al haaj Hafiz Hakeem Noorud 
deen {may Allah be pleased with him) 

He was elected to be the first successor to the prom
ised Messiah {peace be on him) on May 27, 1908 He was 
a learned, talented, virtuous and devoted companion of 
the Promised Messiah (peace be on him) 

About him the Promised Messiah has said in one of 
his verses: 

~&.?> 1)) ::..tx), c:... ·!..(':': ~>~ v: h} .:.)Jt. fC21u-;-: 
How excellent would it be if everyone of the community 

were a Nooruddeen. 
So would it be if every heart were filled with the light 

of the certainty of faith. 
Further he wrote in his praise as 
"Ever since I have been commissioned by Allah the 

Exalted, and have been revived by the Ever Living, the 
Self Subsisting One, I have been eager to meet distin 
guished helpers or the faith, with an eagerness greater 
than that of one thirsty for water. I supplicated day and 
night, 'Lord I am alone and helpless, who will be my 
helper and my assistant?' When my hands rose re 
peatedly in supplication and the atmosphere became 
charged with my prayer, Allah the Exalted heard my 
outcry and the mercy of the Lord of the Worlds was 
roused in my behalf and he bestowed upon me a sincere 
and faithful friend. who is the very eye of my helpers. and 
is the essence of those who are my faithful friends in the 
cause of the faith. His name, like his shining qualities, is 
Nooruddeen {light of faith) ... My JOY at meeting him was 
such as if a severed limb of mine had been restored to 
me . . When he came to me and met me and I looked 
at him, I perceived that he was a sign out of the signs of 
my Lord, and I realized that he was the result of my con
stant supplications and my intuition informed me that he 
was one of the chosen servants of Allah .... All praise 
is due to Allah, the Exalted, who bestowed this friend 
upon me at a time when I was in great need of him . 
He is farsighted and keenly discerning. He strives in the 
cause of Allah and has outstripped his contemporaries 
in his devoted love of Him 

"He is in such complete accord with me as the pulse 
is in accord with the breath (A'eena Kamalat-e Islam) " 

This great and excellent person Nooruddeen (may 
Allah be pleased with him) was born in 1841 in Bhera, 
India. He was a well known scholar of Islam and a very 
famous physician (hakeem) of his time. Raias and maha
rajas of India used to call upon him for medical consulta-

lion, paying him huge sums of money. He was the first 
person to take the Oath of Allegiance to the Promised 
Messiah on March 23. 1889, and devoted his life for the 
noble cause of serving Islam. 

During his period of Khilafat he emphasized on propa
gation of Islam and teaching the Holy Quran. He 
strengthened the institution of Khilafat. Ile was always 
eager to seek Allah's pleasure and Allah had always 
blessed him with plentiful of it. 

After living a very successful spiritual life he passed 
away on Friday, March 13, 1914, in Qadian, India May 
Allah be pleased with him and make the highest terrace 
of the garden of His pleasure his abode. Amen 

(Contnbuled by Mubarak A. JamtlJ 
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HAZRAT MIRZA BASHIRUDDIN MAHMUD 
AHMAD, KHALIFATUL MASIH II, 

MAY ALLAH BE PLEASED WITH HIM 

He was the promised son of the Promised Messiah 
and the Promised Reformer born on January 12. 1889, 
according to prophesy published by the Promised Mes 
siah on february 20, 1886 The prophesy was published 
on green paper and thus became to be known as sabz 
ishtehaar (green brochure). It is an elaborate prophesy 
detailing distinguishing signs of the promised son Be 
cause the prophesy about the Promised Reformer was 
fu lfilled in him, he is also known as the Musleh Maood 
(Promised Reformer). In January 1944, he was informed 
m a dream that he was the Musleh Maood {Promised 
Reformer) as prophesied by the Promised Messiah. The 
fullillment of the prophesy was related by Hazrat Khali 
fatu Mas1h himself in his speech published as al-maood 
(the Promised One). 

At the demise of the Promised Messiah, he was the 
first one to take the pledge of allegiance on the hand 
of the Khalifatul Masih I on May 27, 1908. at the start of 
the first khilafat m Ahmadiyyat. All through the first 
khilafat, he was the right hand of the Khalifatul Masih I. 
He toured Egypt and Arabia in 1912 and performed HaJj. 
He started the publication of the newspaper Al Faz/ in 
June 1913 

He accepted the pledge of allegiance from jamaat 
members on March 13, 1914, when he was only 25, as 
the second successor to the Promised Messiah, at the 
demise of Hazrat Khalifatul Masih I lie headed the 
community for almost 52 years. half of the first century 
of the Ahmadiyya community. He was bestowed with 
exceptional understanding of the Holy Quran and the 
teachings of Islam. He wrote bnef and detailed com
mentaries on the Holy Quran published as Tafseer 
Sagheer and Tafseer Kabeer, respectively. Occasionally 
he presented his messages in the form of poetry. Kalam1 
Mahmud is the collection of his poems. His khutbas and 
speeches were masterpieces of Islamic knowledge orna
mented by excellent prose and unparallelled oratory. 
Audiences sat through his speeches transfixed for hours 
as birds were sitting on their heads and the birds would 
ny away iflhey moved A number of volumes of his khut
bas have already been published as Khutbali Mahmud. 
Many of his speeches are available m book form and 
are exhaustive studies on respective topics. 

During his life span, he started many schemes for the 
propagation of Islam On December 7 1917, he made a 
call for volunteers to devote their lives for the service of 
Islam. In response, 63 young men submitted their names 
for acceptance. In the beginning of 1923. he started 
act1v1ty to counter Shuddhi movement to save Muslims 
from conversion to Hinduism. Hindus had started the 
Shuddhi movement to convert Muslims who were de
scendants of Hindus back to Hinduism He established 
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Jamia Ahmadiyya on April 15, 1928, for religious training 
of volunteers for the propagation of Islam, the mission
aries. In 1934, he started Tehnki Jadid for the propagation 
of Islam in foreign countries. He announced the Waqfi 
Jadid scheme in December 1957 for the propagation of 
Islam amongst the non-Muslims of Pakistan. 

Like Hazrat Omar (may Allah be pleased with him), 
the second successor of the Holy Prophet Mohammad 
(may peace and blessings of Allah be on him), he paid 
special attention toward strengthening the structure 
and organization of various activities of the community. 
Apart from firming and expanding organization at the 
jamaat level, he also organized auxiliaries to address the 
needs of all sections of the community. He established 
ladies' organization, Lajna lmaillah, on December 25, 
1922. He established MaJlis Khuddamul Ahmadiyya in 
1938 to organize the youth in the community and estab
lished Majlis Ansarullah for the elders of the community 
in 1940. 

He moved to Pakistan on the division of India in 1947. 
He established a new town Rabwah m Pakistan to serve 
as the headquarters of the community. He was attacked 
with a knife in 1954 while preparing to return after lead
ing Asr salat at Masjid Mubarak in Rabwah. He expired 
on November 8, 1965. 

(Compiled by Syed sa11d Ahmad) 



HAZRAT MIRZA NASIR AHMAD, 
K.HALIFATUL MASIH III, 

MAY ALLAH BE PLEASED WITH HIM 

He was the eldest son of Hazrat Khalifalul Masih II, 
born on November 15, 1909, fulfilling the prophesy of the 
Promised Messiah that he will be bestowed with a grand
son He was elected the third successor to the Promised 
Messiah (1965) after the demise of Hazrat Khalifatul 
Masih 11. He was the first khalifa to visit the North 
American iama'ats (1976). He passed away in 1982 after 
leading the community for 17 years. 

He had memorited the whole Arabic text of the Holy 
Quran by April 17, 1922, when he was only 12 years old 
earning the honor of being a hafiz of the Quran. He was 
the third topmost student when he passed the Maulv1 
Fazil exam in 1929 He obtained his Bachelor of Arts in 
1934 and left for England for higher education in eco
nomics. He earned a Master's degree from Oxford. While 
in London, he initiated quarterly publication of Al Islam. 

He was an outstanding educator and initiated many 
programs and functions contributing to educational and 
literary activities. He served Jame'a Ahmadiyya as pro
fessor (1938) and then as its Principal (1939-44). He 
served the Tahmul Islam High School as its Headmaster 
He served the Talimul Islam College as its Principal 
(1944-65). First Urdu Conference was held at Tahmul 
Islam College during this period (1964). He was a mem
ber of the University Academic Council (1945- 46). First 
na'tiya musha'era was held at Rabwah in 1975 where 
famous poets from various denominations read their 
poems in the praise of the Holy Prophet, may peace be 
upon him. He announced a scholarship scheme for 
outstanding students the same year. To enc:ourage and 
reward excellence in education, he started a ·scheme 
to bestow medals on Ahmadi students showing distin
guished performance in higher education Text book 
redistribution program was initiated in 1982 to help the 
needy students. 

At the partition of the subcontinent (194 7), he played 
an important role in the safe exit of Ahmadis at Qadian 
to Pakistan. He served in the Furqan Force for the cause 
of the freedom of the Muslims of Kashmir (1948) 

He served the youth in many capacities and helped 
initiate and organize healthy activities for them He was 
the president of the MaJhS Khuddamul Ahmadiyya from 
1939 to 1949 and vice president from 1949 to 1954 while 
Hazrat Khalifatul Masih II himself was the president. All 
Pakistan Basketball Tournaments started taking place at 
Rabwah in 1958. The name was changed to Nasir 
Basketball Tournament in the recognition of his efforts in 
this cause. In 1972 the first horse race tournament was 
held at Rabwah. In 1973 he initiated the move to attain 
expertise in bicycling and slingshot. 

lie was the president of Majlis Ansarullah (1954- 66) 
and president of Sadr Aniuman Ahmad1yya (1955- 65). 
Served as Afsar Jalsa Salana (1959- 65). 

Aller his visit to West Afnca in 1970, he announced the 
details of the Nusrat Jahan Scheme Numerous schools 
and hospitals were established in a number of West 
African countries under this scheme. These institutions 
serve the physical and intellectual needs of these third 
world countries. 

He announced a plan for the celebration of the first 
hundred years of Ahmadiyya community in 1974 under 
which this special issue is being published. 

(Compiled by Syed Sapd Ahmad) 
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HAZRAT MIRZA TAHIR AHMAD, 
KHALIFATUL MASIH IV 

(MAY ALLAH BE HIS SUPPORT) 

I from Introductory remarks by Edward Mortimer of the Fmoncio/ 
Times of London made before a speech by the Khal1fatul Maslh IV 

Compiled by Syed Sa11d Ahmad from an audio tape.I 

" .. Not only is he fourth successor but he is also the 
grandson of that founding genius of the Ahmad1yya. 
Hazrat Mirza Tahir Ahmad was born in Qadian, which 
was the birthplace of the Ahmadi movement in 1928. 

"He was educated in India and in that part of India 
which became Pakistan .... His father showed a typical 
breadth of mind and the spirit in encouraging him to 
come in the 1950s to the School of Oriental and African 
Studies here in London where he studied for two years.. . 
We should be appreciative of that. After all, there are 
many Muslims who would say that anything to do with 
Western Orientahsm should be eschewed as something 
imperialistic and seeking to distort or to denigrate 
Islam . I know from the khalifa's own writings that he 
certainty does not agree with all the Orientalists' interpre
tations of Islam but he has been prepared to read them, 
to study them, and to find something positive as well as 
negative in the exploration of Islam by Western scholars. 
And I think that is significant and typical of the spirit of 
Ahmadiyya. 

"I was delighted to read in his biography that while he 
was based in London in the 1950s, he hitchhiked all over 
Europe .... That brings home to us that we are not dealing 
here with some very remote and ascetic religious figure 
but with a religious leader who is very much part of this 
world and sharing in the ordinary experiences and pleas
ures of his fellow human beings and who is a person of 
great curiosity about the world and particularly of the 
different nations and societies that inhabit it. 

"It also (is J interesting ... to know that he is an expert 
in homeopathy and his ministry is not a purely spiritual 
one but he also has a mission of heating which I think 
again helps us to situate him in the concrete and physical 
reality of human suffering and human life and that is a 
very important aspect of any religious leader's mission. 

"He returned to Pakistan. He led a very active life in 
different aspects of his community in various positions 
of leadership until on the death of his brother in 1982, 
he in his turn, was elected as the khalifa. And it was two 
years after that that he was obliged, owing to the sad 
events that took place in Pakistan around that time, to 
move the headquarters of the community to this country. 
And I think we can say that Pakistan's toss in that respect 
has been our gain. 

"But, of course, those events in Pakistan, which in many 
ways were a prolongation of earlier sad events that took 
place in Punjab in 1953, revolved around the vexed ques
tion of who is a Muslim. ... This is the sensitive point when 
one discusses the Ahmadi community because other 
Muslims do not accept the Ahmadis as Muslims .... I 
remember once discussing with some other Muslims 
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and they said, ·o yes. or course. the Ahmadis make a 
great fuss about that, but you know that they are equally 
intolerant, and they don't regard us as real Muslims 
either.' . I had the opportumty to put that point to His 
Holiness and his answer was. ' It is true. but I am not pre
venting General Ziaut Haq,' who was then the ruler of 
Pakistan, 'from dcd.uing himself a Muslim and that is 
the difference between us· And of course that is the 
crucial difference 

"He was already a very thoughtful and active member 
of community at the time of those riots in the Punjab 
in 1953 .... He wrote a boot-., which was a fruit of his 
reflections on those events, called 'Mazhab ke Nam 
par Khoon; which has now been trilnslated into English 
in an updated edition, with a rather alarming title, 'Murder 
in the Name of Allah.' But, of course. purpose of this is 
precisely to show how utterly wrong and contradictory 
it is for anybody to incite or to carry out murder and to 
claim that they are doing 1l in the name of the one God 
And I recommend this book to you. I think it is very useful 
book for non-Muslims. because it quotes very carefully 
all the examples from the Qui an, from the life of the 
Prophet. about which it has been alleged that they show 
that the Prophet resorted to coercion or that coercion in 
religion is in fact part of Islam And it refutes them very 
~are fully and painstakingly and I find that . extremely 
instructive .... " 



MESSAGE OF OUR BELOVED IMAM, 
HAZRAT MIRZA TAHIR AHMAD, 

KHALIFATUL MASIH IV 

One hundred years ago today, an amazing event took 
place in an obscure and tiny hamlet (Qadian), in the prov
ince of Punjab, India. IL was an event which was destined 
to change the course of history. 

There appeared a religious leader specifically commis
sioned by God to lead mankind as the Promised Reformer 
of the latter days. His name was Mirza Ghulam Ahmad 
(1835-1908), the Founder of the worldwide Ahmadiyya 
Mushm Community. He laid the basis for the unification 
of mankind in a unique manner. He resolved the con
Oicts and paradoxes prevailing in the religious world 
regarding the advent of a global Reformer. 

The followers of all great religions- Jews, Christians, 
Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists, Zoroastrians, and the fol
lowers of Confucius-all anxiously awaited the advent 
of a Promised Reformer, as predicted in their holy 
scriptures. 

The Jews expected the Messiah would rejuvenate 
Judaism; the Christians claimed that the second advent 
of Jesus would bring nigh the Kingdom of Heaven; the 
Muslims believed that the Messiah and Mahdi would join 
forces to bring about the final renaissance of Islam; the 
Hindus awaited the coming of God himself in the form 
of Krishna. and, the Buddhists were hopefully waiting for 
the reincarnation of Buddha. 

How could God send different Messengers simultane
ously-each calling to the same God in his own diverse 
way, inviting mankind unto divergent paths and con
flicting ideologies? That was the perplexing question 
addressed by Mirza Ghulam Ahmad of Qadian under 
Divine guidance and revelation. 

It was revealed to him that all the prophecies regarding 
the advent of various reformers were no doubt true. They, 
however, in fact implied that only a single claimant would 
be raised who would combin~ in his person the qualities, 
role and spiritual powers of all the great World Reformers 
whose advent had been promised. Indeed, he would be a 
soldier from God wearing the garbs of different prophets. 
He also proclaimed that the religion chosen by Almighty 
God for the universal and final manifestation of His Unity 
was Islam. 

Thus. in accordance with the Divine command, Mirza 
Ghulam Ahmad claimed to be that global Reformer who 
was destined Lo be raised in Islam in complete subordi
nation to Prophet Muhammad- the last Law- bearing 
prophet may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. 

This was an astonishing claim. It was even more 
astonishing that this solitary voice, raised from a small, 
unknown village, insignificant as it seemed to the world 
at large, was heeded al all. Some responded to this call 
with complete faith and devotion. There were many 
others who raised a storm of hostility, the like of which 

has seldom been witnessed in the history of mankind 
His followers were subjected to extreme persecution. 

They were deprived of religious freedom and fundamental 
human rights. Even laws were enacted in some countries 
to render them liable to severe punishment and prosecu
tion for the mere act of professing and practicing their 
faith. Yet all this phenomenal opposition utterly failed to 
arrest the progress of Ahmadiyyat, which is marching 
forward even faster today than ever before. All the efforts 
of hostile fanatics, be they individuals, groups or govern
ments, have totally failed in their purported objective of 
exterminating Ahmadiyyat from the face of the earth. 

God stood by His servant, Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, ful
filled all His promises and, as prophesied in 1898, "caused 
his message to reach the corners of the earth." Today, 
Ahmadiyyat stands established in 120 countries and the 
pace of its growth is destined to engulf the whole of 
mankind. God saved his followers (Ahmadis), protected 
them from all evil designs and showered His innumerable 
blessings upon them. 

It is, therefore, to extol the name of Allah and sing 
His praises for His innumerable bounties that Jamaat 
Ahmadiyya is celebrating the year 1989 as the Thanks
giving Centenary Year. 

On this auspicious occasion, I most humbly and sin
cerely invite all my fellow human beings to study the Ahm
adiyya Movement in !slam seriously and to join its fold. 

I call upon God, Who is All- Knowing and Ever-Present, 
as my witness, that the message of Ahmadiyyat is nothing 
but Truth: It is Islam in its pristine purity. 

The salvation of mankind depends on accepting this 
religion of peace. Islam is the religion which does away 
with all discriminations between man and man, and 
demolishes all barriers of race, color and creed which 
divide humanity. 

Islam liberates man from the bondage of sin and 
strengthens his ties with his Creator. It is a religion so 
simple, yet so highly organized to meet the demands and 
the challenges of the changing world 

Islam permits no exploitation-be it social, political, 
economic or religious. The political philosophy of Islam 
has no room for false or deceptive diplomacy. It believes 
in absolute morality, and enjoins justice and fairness to 
friend or foe alike in every sphere of human interest. 

Islam neither permits coercion for the spread ofits own 
message nor gives license to other religions to do so. 
Indulgence in terrorism even in the name of the noblest 
objectives is entirely incompatible with the teachings 
of Islam. 

It is the firm belief of Jamaal Ahmadiyya that Islam is 
the panacea for all maladies and ailments of suffering 
humanity today. Islam teaches us that unless man learns 
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lo live al peace with himself and his fellow human beings 
he cannot live al peace with his God. 

It 1s to lhis Islam that I invite mankind 
I am fully aware that in the eyes of many cursory 

observers, Ahmad1yyat has not as yet emerged as a 
potent force lo bring about a global moral and spiritual 
revolution 

Yet my lrusl is in God. weak and humble though we 
are, God has graciously chosen us as His instrumenl to 
usher in a new era of global peace and umfical1on of 
mankind Listen to whal the Promised Messiah pro 
claimed loward the close of the lasl century, in the light 
of Divine revelalion received by him: 

"The lime is near when I should attain a magnifi
cent viclory. because in support of what I state, 
there is another voice which speaks; and in support 
of my hand there is another hand which operates 
Yet, the world cannot perceive it, but I behold tl. 
There is a heavenly spirit which speaks in me and 
grants a new life to every word and every letter of 
mine A commotion and upsurge has erupted in 
the heaven which has caused this earthly body to 
stand up at God's behest. Every such person who 
has not been denied forgiveness and salvation shall 
soon see for himself that I do nol make lhese claims 
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on my own. Can lhey be scdng eyes which fat! to 
recognize a man of truth? Can he be deemed alive 
who has no awareness of his Heavenly call?" 

It is likely that many will turn a skeptical ear to what 
I say, wondering at the certitude and firmness of my faith 
in lhe glorious future of Ahmad1yyal. The weak and 
oppressed proponenls of Christianity, at the end of the 
first century of the Christian era. must have felt some
what as I feel today. They were looked down upon. jeered 
and mocked at by the people of lhal age Yet, I have no 
doubl whatsoever that a day would dawn before the end 
of the next century when people of that age would look 
back with no less an amazement at lhe incertitude and 
disbelief of the people of today. 

In the end, !el me invite you once again with all my 
heart to accept the call of the Promised Reformer Herein 
shall you find peace and contentment of heart which can 
only be acquired by subm1Ssion to the Will of God 

May Allah bless you all 

Supreme Head of the Ahmad1yya Muslim Community 



Hazrat Khalifatul A1asi/J IV in front oj tile Los Angeles m1ss1on 
and mosque w111J Ashraj Ra1poo1 rQaaid LAJ. Sa11d, llasan 
Porvcz B111wa rEditor Tariq). and Abdurrazzaq Momin (then 
Rcg1c>r1t1/ QcJ<11dJ 

Los Angeles khuddam with Hozrat Khahifatul Masih IV. 
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Sah1bzadah M. M. Ahmad discussing klwcldam activities with 
Sa;1d 

Some Rochester. NY. Khuddam with Mau Jana Sheikh Mubarak 
Ahmad. Missionary lncharge. USA. 
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MESSAGE FROM SAHIBZADAH MIRZA 
MUZAFFAR AHMAD AMIR U.S. 

The 1989- 1990 marked the conclusion of Ahmadiyyal's 
first century. The lonely voice raised m a tmy, unknown 
village for the renaissance of Islam by the Promised Mes 
siah under divine command now vibrates with increasing 
vigor over 120 countries of the world Allah's revelation 
to him that "I shall have thy message spread to the 
corners of the earth" stands fulfilled and every day that 
dawns brings fresh proof of its undeniable truth 

The revolutionary changes the world over during this 

year paves the ground for creation of ··a new earth and 
new heaven" proclaimed by the Promised Messiah. It 
brings with it new and increased responsibilities to our 
youth-Khuddamul Ahmadiyya who have to carry the 
torch of Islam, its teachings, its moral values, in the 
service of humanity. We must therefore renew our pledge, 
redouble our efforts, offer every sacrifice, to achieve the 
divinely assigned task which lies ahead God bless you. 

(M. M. Ahmad) 

MESSAGE OF THE MISSIONARY IN CHARGE, 
U.S.A. 

Bismillahirrahmanirraheem. 

Dear Editor Tariq. 

Assalamo alaikum warahmatullahe wabarakatoh 
You have asked for a message for the special issue of 

the Tariq Tariq is an organ of Majlis Khuddam ul 
Ahmadiyya, U.SA. The special issue is being published 
on the occasion of the Centenary Jubilee. I am pleased 
that you are taking this step. 

Since the establishment of Majlis Khuddam- ul
Ahmadiyya, the basic gist of the observations and ad
vice for the members of this organization conveyed by 
Hazrat Khalifatul Masih II, Hazrat Khalifatul Masih Ill, 
and now by Hazrat Khahfatul Masih IV, can be summa 
nzed as that the service to Ahmad1yyat must be carried 
out under the established system in all kind of circum 
stances. In order to achieve this object, we have to 
prepare and keep ready especially the young generation 
for all sort of sacrifices including time and emotions 

In the last hundred years, as a blessed result of our 
elders giving priority to the service of Ahmadiyyat in the 

face of hardships and because of special support from 
the Exalted Lord, the community has emerged with a 
distinguished position among the nations of the world. 
we should resolve and make a determination from the 
very beginning of this second century to further illumi
nate and enhance this position in every field of hfe by our 
conduct, morals, virtues, and an amb1t1on to serve. Are 
the Khuddam- ul-Ahmadiyya ready to offer every kind 
of sacrifice and are they ready to respond to every c<1ll 
of their beloved Imam to realize this purpose7 If they are 
ready, then by the Grace of God, our future, which is now 
in the hands of the youth, is going to be brilliant and 
enviable, insha Allah. 

May God by His special Grace make your special issue 
a success. Ameen 

wassalam. 

Humbly yours, 

Sheikh Mubarak Ahmad. 
17/ 5 / 89 

MESSAGE OF MUZAFFAR AHMAD ZAFR, 
NAIB AMIR I, EX-NATIONAL QAAID 

December 14, 1989 

As Sala mu Alaikum wa Rahmatullah Wa Barakatohu ! 
Khuddam ul Ahmadiyya is the future of Ahmadiyyat. 

And the future of Ahmad1yyat is your sacred trust 
You must be prepared to make every sacrifice in the 

cause of Islam and Ahmad1yyat. 
You must never let the nag of Ahmadiyyat be dropped 

sptritually, morally, or physically 

ll 1s your duty and honor to keep your Religion above 
the world Beg Allah to keep you under the shadow of 
Khalifat ul Ahmadiyyat until death overtakes you. 

was Salamu Alaikum Wa Rahmatullah Wa Barakatohu! 
Your Brother m Islam, 

Muzaffar Ahmad Zafr 
Naib Amir I 
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Hazrat Khalifatul Masih III with Muzaffar Zafar and Muballigh Mahmud Nasir. 

Some mcmbus rJj" r:w 1988-90 aamla WJ(h A1aulan Ataullan 
Ka/ccm at the: centenary i/tema· From lejl to right Standing 
A1aqsood Chattha Wahecd Rushdi, Shahid Saeed Malik. Dr. 
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Qamar Ahmad Shams rprescnt sadr) S1wng Dr: Hamced 
Ahmad. Mohammad Dawood Munir, Hasan ParveL Ba1wa. 
Maulana Kaleem, SaJld, Bashirur Rahman, Dr. Kha/1/ Malik. 



MESSAGE OF OR. QAMAR AHMAD SHAMS 
Sadar, Majlls Khuddam-ul-Ahmadiyya U.S.A. 

The Ahmadiyya Community is destined to bring about 
a spiritual revolution The last phase of the revolution 
brought by the Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him, had been inaugurated by the Promised 
Messiah, peace be on him, and the world 1s witness to 
the momentum which our community has gained during 
the last century It 1s now up to us not only to maintain 
this momentum but to increase this momentum for the 

complete victory of Islam. 
Khuddam-ul-Ahmadiyya being the most active sec

tion of the community has to bear the greatest burden of 
the task. Mere words will not bring about any change 
in the world. Sacrifices are greatly needed and everybody 
is expected to sacrifice everything that is required for the 
furtherance of Islam May Allah enable us to fulfill de
mands of the time. Amen 

Note From Sajid 

The decision to publish a souvenir at the 
occasion of the Ahmadiyya Centenary Tha
nksgiving Celebrations presented a huge 
number of possibilities. Hasan Parvez 
Bajwa was delegated the responsibility. 
Be consulted the missionaries, dignitor
ies of the community, and cosulted a la
rge number of members. As a result of 
these discussions, an outline emerged 
which was improved and approved by Cen
ter. To create a balance between the num
ber of pages we could publish and the 
outline, some of the items had to be omi
tted. The final result is in your hands. 

Center had been directing us for a while 
to compile a history of the khuddam in 
the United States. Tariq Sharif was cho
sen for this task with the approval of 
the center. He interviewed our pioneers 
and searched through stacks of documents. 
Be made a presentation at one of our an
nual ijtemas at Alpine Camp near New 
York. Later he put his search in writing. 
Ye have given an edited version of his 
manuscript in this publication as we pl
anned to publish the original separately. 

Covering all the activities of the last 
decades would have made this account too 
large for this publication. One of such 
accounts is the tour of Maulana Sheikh 
Mubarak Ahmad to assist in funding two 
mosques in Italy and South America. Khud
dam from all over the States participated 
and donated generously. 

Ye are grateful to the wife of the late 
Dr Muzaffar shaheed for writing a note. 
Ye also want to express our appreciation 
to all, who have been credited for their 
work or not, for their assistance. 

Ye could include only one facet of our 
tabligh activity: Ahmadiyyat in Mexico. I 
remember Maulana Munir Ahmad Chaudhry 
showing me, a few years ago, some bai'at 
forms from Mexico City. A lot of support 
was provided by Maulana Sheikh Mubarak 
Ahmad, then Ameer and Huballigh Incharge, 
U.S . , in the Monterry expeditions. 

Another important khuddam activity is 
waqari amal . During the last few years, 
quite a few mosques and centers have been 
established in the States. Dedicated and 
spirited local khudd~m spent most of 
their weekends at the mosque sites pre
paring land for buildings or renovating, 
maintaining, and improving these build
ings. In some cases, virtually rubbles 
were transformed into beutiful worship 
places and office spaces. Some of these 
buildings are a monument to khuddam serv
ices to their community. 

Hasan Parvez Bajwa, Mohammad Daood Munir, 
and Qamar Ahmad Shams were of great help 
in collecting and reviewing material for 
this publication. Hamid Mah Liqa helped 
me in layout. 
Hay Allah be our guide and support. 
Ameen. Syed Sajid Ahmad. 
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A group photo of Philadelphia, PA. khuddam. 

Mau/ana Jnamu/ Haq Kausar, Maulana Shamshad Nasir, and 
Nasir Malik (former national qaaid) answering questions at 
the centenary ijtema. 
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Message of Mahmood Ahmad, 
Former Sadr 

Majlis Khuddam-ul-AhmadJyya Markaziyya 

Dear Syed Sajid Ahmad 
National Qa1d 

Mahmood Ahmad, President 
Ahmadiyya Youth Association 
Rabwah 35460, Pakistan 

Majlis Khuddam-ul-Ahmadiyya 
U.S.A. 

Assalamo Alaikum warahmatullahe wabarakatoh. 
May this find you all m the best of circumstances I am 

happy to know that, by the Grace of God, you are publish
ing the souvenir. 

I wish you would further strengthen the organization 
of khuddam and atfal m America and strengthen the 
adherence of khuddam and atfal to discipline 

Out of the day to day primary duties, sa/at comes first. 
Allah, the Exalted, has ranked, aner behef. sa/at as the 
first act for the proof of faith Consequently, it is necessary 
to keep a regular check in this respect. Hazrat Khalifatul 
Masih IV has delivered a series of khutbas on this sub
ject Seek guidance from these khutbas The Holy Quran 
should be recited daily. Assess m what places there 1s an 
arrangement to learn the teachings of the Holy Quran. 

It should be checked as to how many khuddam and atfal 
are participating in this program. It is important to study 
the life style of the Holy Prophet, peace be upon him. It 
will prove guidance m all walks of life. 

The books written by the Promised Messiah are being 
studied, but a lot more needs to be done because a sec
tion of the khuddam 1s not regular m this area 

Preaching, of course, is incumbent upon every Ahmadi 
The Khuddam ul Admadiyya should make a better 
scheme and advance the work of propagation. 

we have pledged our devotion and love to the estab
lishment of the Ahmad1yya khtlafat and this demands 
that we should carry out the advice and guidance of the 
Imam of the day 

Yet another thing to be carried out is supplication. 
Persistently pray for the jamaat, for Hazur, and to gain 
the love of God. 

God be with you Remember us in your supplications. 
Wassalam. 

Yours sincerely, 

Mahmood Ahmad 

MESSAGE FROM NASIR MALIK 
(National QaaJd, 1982-86) 

It is, indeed, an honor and a pnv1lcge to have an oppor
tunity for writing a message for this historic and noble 
publication. Even though I do not consider myself worthy 
of this honor, I feel dutybound to write something because 
of the extraordinary trust put m me by the Majlis Khud
dam-ul- Ahmadiyya when this humble one was appointed 
National Qaaid, Majlis Khuddam-ul Ahmad1yya, U.S.A., 
in fall 1982. 

By the grace of Almighty Allah, I had the good fortune 
of serving Majlis Khuddam-ul Ahmadiyya, U.S.A., as 
National Qaaid, till fall 1986. Even though I fell far short 
of the performance expected of that high office (may 
Allah forgive my shortcomings), I am extremely grateful 
to the then Naib Sadr, Majlis Khuddam-ul Ahmadiyya, 
U.S.A., my beloved Revered AlhaJ Maulana Ata-ullah 
Kaleem for his paternal love, compassion and guidance 
and to all National and Local officers for their help, 
cooperation and advice in carrying out my onerous re
sponsibility. My Allah bless them all with the best of 
rewards. Ameen. 

As I reflect back, I find several fond memories of those 
"good old days." But I cannot help to remember most, 

my beloved National Motamad, Dr. Muzaffar Ahrnad 
(Shaheed). The love, dedication, commitment and zeal 
he showed, in the short time Allah granted him in that 
capacity (martyred on Aug. 8, 1983), for Ahmadfyyat and 
MaJliS Khuddam ul-Ahmadiyya was inspirational for all 
of us. May Allah be pleased with him Ameen 

As I look forward, I see tremendous opportuniti 
awe inspiring challenges for Majlis Khuddam- ul-Ahmad
iyya. U.S.A., to serve Ahmadiyyat in its wonderful second 
century. Especially, in view of the pivotal administrative 
changes announced by our beloved Imam, Hazrat Khah
fat-ul-Masih IV (ayyada hullaho taala benasrehil aziz) m 
his historic khutbaJuma of Nov. 3, 1989. May Allah enable 
our youth to live up to the expectations expressed by our 
beloved Imam by performing their "fundamental" duties 
without the need for a close supervision of the KHAU
FATUL MASIH AMEEN. 

WASSALAM 

HUMBLE SERVANT OF ISLAM 

NASIR M MAUK 
Dec. 22, 1989. 
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THE STORY OF DR. MUZAFFAR AHMAD, M.B.B.S., M.D., F.A.C.A., 
AHMADI YOUTH MARTYRED ON THE SOIL OF AMERICA 

(From the pen of his widow) 

Surely it was a historical day when the sincere devotee 
of Ahmadiyyat was born in a hamlet ofHoshiarpur (India). 
He was only two months old when his parents brought 
him, along with four other elder brothers and two elder 
sisters, to Pakistan. They settled in a village (Chavinda) 
of Pakistan Dr Muzaffar Ahmad studied up to the ma
triculation in the Chavindah High School. He attained the 
first position in the district. He earned a scholarship. He 
passed the F. Sc. examination from the Talimul Islam 
College, Rabwah, with high marks and a merit scholar
ship. It was from the King Edward Medical College, 
Lahorei that he got his M.B B.S. degree. For some time he 
served in the Army in the capacity of a captain (doctor). 
Aner resigning from there he worked in the Mayo Hos
pital. Lahore, for some time. During this time he made 
himself available for any help to his relatives as well as 
acquaintances. He also availed most opportunities to 
work for the Jamaal In 1976 he bade farewell to Pakistan 
and came to the U.S.A. After spending some months in 
Kansas City, he moved to Chicago where he completed 
three years' training in Michael Reese Hospital. He re
ceived calls from several places when he applied for 
private practice. He desired to choose a place where 
there were Ahmadis in larger numbers. God Almighty 
fulfilled his desire when an Ahmadi doctor selected him 
to work as an anesthesiologist in his own hospital. After 
some time, in view of some circumstances, he quit that 
job and by the grace of God he got a much better job in 
the Wayne County Hospital in the state of Michigan. Here 
he continued working efficiently and delightfully as chief 
of the anesthesia department. In the meantime he passed 
the American Board of Anesthesia examination. He also 
became a member of the F.A.C.A. (Fellow American 
College of Anesthesia). During this period of I ~ years he 
had ample opportunity to be useful to the Ahmadiyya 
Jamaal, and he enjoyed it very much. So much so that 
due to his diligence and zeal in serving the Jamaal, he 
was appointed as the Quaid of Khuddamul Ahmadiyya 
for Detroit, Michigan. On the national level he carried on 
the work of Mo'tamad. 

In the capacity of local education office holder he 
would acquaint the atfal. khuddam and ansar with re
ligious education as well as training. He would set up 
programs and hold tests in theology. In order to encour
age those who attained first. second and third positions 
he would award prizes. At the time of his martyrdom 
he was taking care of the job of General Secretary for 
the sake of an Ahmadi friend. In short, in spite of a huge 
demand on his time from his job at the hospital he would 
devote maximum time for the Jamaal duties. Right from 
the early childhood he was regular in his sa/at and fasting, 
and even offered tahajjud prayers. He would not only offer 
his five daily prayers but also would urge others to do so. 
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He was equally punctual in paying the contributions. He 
would often advise his wife and close friends that there 
was no substance in the material worldly affairs as they 
were just transitory and that he who earned for the other 
world would be better off. He would often utter such 
words in his youth. He had occasion to snap photos of 
different activities of the Michigan Jamaal. He would 
jokingly say that he had become the photographer of the 
Jamaal. He felt happy when he was able to accomplish 
this hobby. Some months prior to his martyrdom he re
lated to his wife a dream of his in which Hazrat Khalifatul 
Masih Ill had come to him and asked him to accompany 
him and offer sa/at. Likewise, after a lapse of some time, 
on another day, he was asleep and in the middle of the 
night he awakened while sobbing. When his wife asked 
him what the matter was he informed that he saw in the 
dream that she and his son had gone away from him. 
Similarly, his wife too had a dream a day before his mar
tyrdom that their son had disappeared. It seems that God 
had hinted to His worthy creature. 

In August 1983, the annual convention of the U.S.A. 
Jamaal was being held for the first time in Detroit, Michi
gan. As the time was approaching for the convention, 
Dr. Muzaffar was also speeding up his efforts to make 
the convention a success. On his return from the hospital 
he would work late in the night, drawing up plans for the 
success of the convention. He would write letters to other 
people, requesting them to supplicate for the convention. 
As he had a good handwriting, he prepared several 
banners measuring several yards of clot)\ Some of them 
were: 

I. La Ilaha Illallaho Muhammadurrasoolullah, 
2. I will spread your preachings to the corners of the 

world; 
3. Ahmadiyya Movement in Islam. 

He prepared the charts, showing pictures and annual 
activities of the Detroit Jamaat (these charts are now in 
the custody of the Jamaal). 

All banners and other things prepared by him are with 
the Detroit Jamaat. In short, he was always ready to sac
rifice his money as well as render personal services. He 
had intense feelings of love for serving the Jamaal. That 
is why that on the occasion of his martyrdom, the Presi
dent of Michigan Jamaat observed that he had lost an 
arm. 

In spite of his involvement in the religious and worldly 
pursuits, he would spare time for his wife and children. 
He loved them passionately and would not for a while 
keep away from them. On his return from the hospital 
he would play with his son. He would tutor him and feed 
him too. He would personally undertake his obligations 
to upbring him. He felt it to be his duty to train his chil-



dren Besides all this he loved to read. In addition to 
studying the medical books, he liked to read religious 
books. He was well versed in theological knowledge. 
Besides the Holy Quran, he had studied the Bible He 
would converse with his colleagues, the doctors and the 
nurses, in the hght of the Holy Quran. He would tell them 
what 1s contained in the Holy Quran He would establish 
the superiority of the Holy Quran over the Bible Quite 
often he would buy several copies of the Holy Quran and 
give them as gifts to his fellow workers Additionally, he 
liked to indulge in the da'ee elallah project. He would 
hardly miss an opportunity. It was impossible for him to 
let an opportunity go unavailed. 

lWo weeks before his martyrdom there was a meeting 
of the Khuddam inside the Detroit mosque and the Presi
dent inquired if any Khadim would spare time to preach 
among the people Spontaneously Dr. Muzatrar said his 
name and phone number should be furnished as he 
would like to preach. consequently, a few days before 
the convention a black American youth called on the 
phone at his residence He requested directions and ar
rived at our residence. Despite being extremely busy at 
the hospital, Dr. Muzatrar hurriedly reached his house. 
The boy arrived at 5 o'clock. He left at 9. He had talked 
to him for quite some time on the excuse of preachings. 
During this period he treated him most courteously at 
the dinner table. He put him wise about Ahmadiyyat and 
brought home to him its truth. He preached him for full 
four hours. Having treated him nicely, he presented him 
a copy of the Holy Quran and commentary. Or Muzaffar 
was immensely happy when the youth told him that he 
would attend the convention. The youth, while leaving, 
promised to come again on Tuesday. Dr. Muzaffar had 
purchased a house a month earlier and he had wished 
to accommodate the guests of the convention and so the 
first to come was Mirza Afzal. a Missionary from Chicago. 
The black American youth unexpectedly arrived on Mon
day instead of Tuesday. He came at 9 p.m. He rang the 
bell at the door. Dr. Muzatrar went to welcome him at 
the door. He brought him inside and introduced him to 
Mirza Afzal. He requested him to supplicate for the youth 
as he was already preaching him This time the youth 
wanted to leave after a few seconds. On his first visit he 
had purposely fell his hat. Dr. Muzaffar went to see him 
off at the door. He was just coming back when he fired 
from the door at Dr Muzaffar. He shot five times: once 
on the area between the head and the neck, second on his 
cheek as he turned to see the youth, third was on the 
wrist, fourth one was at the wall, fifth went at the noor 
and reached the basement. It was from here that the 
blooddrops of Dr. Muzaffar reached the basement. It was 
in this way that the youth attacked the innocent with five 
bullets at his own house at 9 p.m on the 8th of August 
1983 lnnalillahe wa inna elaihe rajeoon. 

Here is a verse sent by Lahore Jamaal for Dr Muzaffar: 

Come see the zeal of the lovers to shed their blood; 
Come witness the abundance of blood in this path 
Here is he all by himself to contest with heresy; 
Just watch the zeal of his fOilh 

After killing Dr. Muzaffar the youth and his accom
plice (who was sitting in a car which had been parked 
some seven to eight houses away in the park) went to 
Laiq Butt's house while their elders were coming on 
hearing the news of the murder of Dr. Muzaffar. Many 
children and others were present in the basement in 
connection with the convention. So they (the youth and 
his companion) ignited a bomb at the house of Laiq Butt. 
Miraculously, one end of the bomb got entangled with 
the window and the bomb did not work. It was due to 
the mercy of God that several people remained unhurt 

The two American youths got their gas cylinders re
fueled at a gas station (the receipts were found afterwards 
in their car) The couple carried the cylinders to the 
Detroit mosque in order to set 1t on fire. As the mosque 
happened to be situated on a busy road, the black Ameri
cans entered the mosque stealthily from the door at the 
back. They did set fire after entry therein Having accom
plished this they tried to come out by the same door by 
which they had entered; they found it locked (without a 
lock) by the mercy of God, all their efforts failed to open 
the door. In order to save their lives, they went into the 
toilet. They were suffocated by the gases and breathed 
therr last. When the poltce spotted them, their tongues 
and eyes were bulging out On being informed by the 
police Mirza Afzal along with other members of the 
Jamaal went inside to identify the two dead youths. They 
recognized one youth who had ktlled Dr Muzaffar and 
the second who was his accomplice In this way the two 
met their end Despite so many obstructions a one-day 
convention was held at the directive of Hazur This was 
attended by people in thousands. It did elicit the glory 
of Or. Muzaffar's martyrdom 

Hazrat Khalifatul Masih, while commenting on the 
martyrdom of Dr. Muzaffar, said· "Do not refer to the 
martyr as dead; he is alive. Do not step backward even 
by an inch from the path which this faithful man traversed 
and advanced so much ahead." He further observed· 
"Should you see through insight you will find that Muzaf
far is still alive, in fact he attained an extended life. Peace 
be on you, o Muzaffar, peace be on you 0 MuzalTar (rev
elation of the Promised Messiah) Behind you are rest
lessly waiting thousands of Muzatrars to occupy your 
place. You who have extinguished the name of life of 
Muzaffar, actually have served him a cup of eternal life. 
While he earned a ltfe, you have been doomed to death." 
(Friday sermon, August 12, 1983.) In this connection the 
comprehensive sermon of Hazrat Khalifatul Masih IV 
dated August 13, 1983, 1s historical and is in memory of 
this faithful believer. 
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MuzafTar ascended to the heights of pleiades through 
his martyrdom and attained a high grade as is mentioned 
in the Holy Quran. For two to three weeks the TV featured 
news about Dr MuzafTar and Ahmadiyyat The local 
media also published detailed articles on Ahmadiyyat 
for weeks In this way people got acquainted with 
Ahmadiyyat. The Jamaal also preserved a short video 
cassette. Several TV channels insisted on learning from 
members of Detroit Jamaat how all this happened and 
where did it happen They were curious to know about 
Ahmadiyyat They wanted to know of the origin of Ahma
diyyat and where did it start. The sacrifice of Dr. MuzafTar 
served the purpose which could not have been accom 
plished by spending huge monies. 

May God grant him a high status in the heavens And 
may his wife and two sons spend their hves in peace and 
tranquility Amen 

o martyr of Ahmadiyyat, peace be on you; 
You did illuminate the name of Ahmadiyyat 

(Rendered mto English from Urdu by Sufi Ghulamullah) 

Some members of the '82 '83 national exccullve. From left co 
right · First row Dr Naseer Tahir. /ala/ Nuruddin, Dr Bash
ruddin Kha/1/ Ahmad Second row. Abu Bakr WI, Nasir M. 
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Malik (then national qaaid), Habeeb Sha/eek, Hasirullah Ahmad 
Thlfd row Sardar Rafiq Ahmad. Rasheed Arshad, Dr Muzaffar 
(Shaheed), Dr. Khalil Malik. 



Partic1pan1s of waqari amal at the Detroit, Ml, Ahmadiyya 
Mosque. 

Mahmood Ahmad. Former International Sadr, with some 
khuddamfrom Milwaukee, WI. 
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Some York khuddam together. 

A scene from the '78 national i11ema held ac Athens. OH 
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HISTORY OF KHUDDAM-UL-AHMADIYYA IN THE U.S.A. 
(Submitted by Ahmad Tariq Sharif, History U.S. Khuddam Officer) 

Founding of Khuddam-ul-Ahmadiyya 

On February 4. 19.38, the Ma1lis Khuddamul Ahmad1yya 
was born under the direction and instruction ofKhalllatul 
Mas1h 11, I la:rrat Mirza Bash1ruddin Mahmud Ahmad in 
Qadian, I nd1a, the permanent headquarters oft he Ahma 
d1yya Movement in Islam. Its purpose was a noble one· 
to save young men from modern trends of mater 1alism 
and imbibe them with the spiri t or true Islam. Further, 
llazrat Khalltatul Masih stated "the very name ol the 
organization indicates that its members are Ahm<1d1 
servants of mankrnd" (Al ~Fazl, April 10, 19.38). flazur 
himself laid the loundations for the organization by divid
ing the lramework mto ten d1\·1s1ons rangtng from social 
service lo physical health to education The organiza
tion was carefully mapped out to produce a t ' had1m who 
was sp1ntually mchned. mentally and physically healthy 
and a servant 01 Islam and mankind. Under the d1rcct1on 
of Hazur. the Khuddam m Qadian were immediately 
organized with the first Sadr (President) as Qamr ud Om 
and the second a year later, Mirza Nasir Ahmad (may 
Allah he pleased with them). The first ljtcma was held 
on DeLember 25, 1939, and the firs t journal of Khuddam
ul Ahmad1yya, Al-Tariq, was started in June of 1945. 

The question this article addresses is how did Khud 
dam-ul Ahmadiyya as founded by Khahlatul Mas1h II 

1•11111np.1111s oj a klwddam OJJt<crs mcc1111g 111 /ell<' st x11e Can 
you recog111zc the jirsc national qaatd' (fl/1010 p10\ i<lccl lw M 111111 

11,i1111d1 

become organized in the U.SA and how has it pro
gressed until today 

T he Early Days 

Being that Jamaats th<:msclves were not organized in 
any nationwide network until the 1950's in the US .. 1t is 
not surprising that the .._huddam organ11allon was not 
nationally organized until the latt: 1960's. Al though 1t was 
certainly the dt..'S1rc or the AmeriLan Ahmadis to have a 
national Khuddam organization, it took almost twenty 
years ol organizing local 1amaats lirst and gathering 
young men within them to set up a network of local 
Khuddam branches Aller all, without a national body of 
Khuddam there could be no national Khuddam organi
zation Al Lhe same time, the 50's and 60's were a time of 
education Along with more inlormauon in English about 
Islam and Ahmadiyyat being disseminated among the 
American brothers, came a greater knowledge of the 
purpose. aims. and structure of the Khuddam-ul-Ahma
diyya. One book, Ma1/1s Khuddam-ul Ahmad1yya-1ts 
FornwUon and Importance. was translated into English 
by Chaudry Abdur Rahman Bengali. IL laid out the pur
pose of Khuddam and the methods for establishing 
nallonal and local branches complete with Qa1ds, Zaims, 
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and Nazims. 
Prior to 1969. however, the only national office in 

place was that of Mutam1d (Secretary) who worked with 
the m1Ss1onary in charge who himself was Naib Sadr 
(Vice President) ofKhuddam under the International Sadr 
at the headquarters in Rabwah. One such Mutamid was 
Basha rat Sa bur of Chicago who informed brothers of his 
election in a letter dated July 1967 

US Khuddam Get Organized at National Level 

In 1969, the missionary in charge, Imam A R Khan 
Bengali appointed Munir Hamid of Philadelphia as the 
first National Qaid. This appointment may seem insig
nificant in the scope of history, but it was actually ex
tremely significant 

Early Khuddam were both zealous and active. One 
Khuddam act1v1ty which embodied this zeal was the 
reprinting of the pamphlet Real Revolution as a senal. 

In 1969 Qaid Munir Hamid had the responsibility of 
setting up a National Cabinet It should be noted here 
before giving the names and offices of the first Cabinet, 
that Khalifatul Masih 11 had divided Khuddam act1v1t1es 
into ten general areas of concentration. But throughout 
the history of Khuddam-ul- Ahmadiyya m the u SA 
these ten areas had mostly been regrouped and reorga 
nized to best suit the needs and personnel available. All 

the ten departments as originally set up were always 
included however 

Thus in 1969 there were ten departments but one 
original department called lsar- o-lstiqlal (Sacrifice and 
Steadfastness) which had been incorporated into other 
departments was deleted and a department called 
lsha'at was added to run the publications. Below is the 
1969 National Cabinet. It should be noted that Maqbool 
Ahmad Qureshi was the Naib Sadr 

Enrollment .............. sarwer M Bashir 
Religious Instruction ...... Balal Abdus Salaam 
Propagation . .. .......... Hussain G Abdul-Aziz 
Moral Vigilance . . . ... . ... Munawer A. Saeed 
Boys naimng ............ Yahya S Abdullah 
Finance .. .......... . ... . Zacharia Hussain 
Publications .... .. ....... Hussain G Abdul-Aziz 
Personal Fitness ... . ...... Lateef Ahmad 
Social ServtCe ........... . Bashara! Sabur 
Labor service ............ Muhammad Ameen 

Later, WaJid lsratil became Nazim- i-Tabligh (Propaga-
tion). Bashiruddin usama. Khidmat (Service); Jamil-ud
Din Ahmad, Mal (Finance) ; and Nasir Ahmad, Atfal Also, 
Nur Ghazali (now Nurrudm Abdul LatiO was appointed 
Motamid or Nazim i Ala by Maqbool Quereshi Many of 
the young men elected had been ac llvated for the first 
lime at national conventions in the late 60's 

Some khuddam and ansa1 together in 1972. (Photo by Al>dus 
Sam1 Khal1q1 
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I 
I 

The first National Khuddam Cabinet Meeting or Con
ference was held on April 25. 26, and 27, 1969. at Dayton, 
Oh10. some Khuddam branches represe"nted were Chi
cago. St Louis, M 1lwaukee, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and 
Waukegan A list of expectations of every Khadim was 
made with such items as: offering five daily prayers. 
weekly service and propagation. and attendance of every 
meeting Also, the previously mentioned national officers 
laid out their programs Just one example is that of Social 
Services which was as follows. 

(1) Undertake quarterly, at least one service proj 
ect for your community. 

(2) The Zaim should compile a list of brothers, 
ages, and marital status, indicating those who want 
to marry. 

(3) Perform some regular service for mission 
buildings within your branch 

(4) Develop useful skills such as first aid, fire 
control or such things as to be helplul to others. 

There were other excellent programs set up in propa 
gation, finance, and boys training (Atfal) Also around this 
time, a newsletter/ bulletin started being published under 
Hussain Abdul Aziz. It was called K/1adim and contained 

A sect10n of the khuddam from 1977 11tema held in New Jersey 
(Photo by samr 1'haliqJ 

articles on Islamic topics, news items, a letter from the 
Qaid, and other features such as a serial wnlten for Atfal 
called Alfa/ Hi Lights. In February 1969. circulation of 
Khad1m was eighty and grew from there. ljtemas annual 
camp-outs for reltg1ous and physical training and to 
foster brotherhood were initiated and two were held 
in Dayton, Ohio. Most meetings held were on a national 
level in that every current active member m various 
branches was invited 

Dunng this time, local branches were being al"tivated 
slowly It was a period when individual Khadims were 
being called on to take up local offices and implement 
national programs. The first local reports came to center 
from Baltimore, Cleveland, Philadelphia, Chicago, Mil
waukee, Dayton, St. Louis and others 

Early Seventies 

Between the period of 1970 and 1975 two national 
Qa1ds succeeded Munir Hamid MuzafTar A. Zafr concen
trated heavily on tabligh, organizing Tabligh Days such 
as one held in Flint, Michigan He also carried out National 
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Council meetings such as one reported in the Ahmadiyy a 
Gazelle held in Dayton. Ohio, on July 7 and 8, 1973. 
Muhammad Ismail Jamil concentrated on sales of books. 
Local activities continued and national officers were m 
place. but national organization was still developing 

Late Seventies 

The fourth national Qa1d or Qaid+A'la - Yahya Abdul 
lah Shanf, was elected at the Annual Convention of 1975 
and reelected in 1977, he had been active since the '60s 
on a local and national level. most recently as Nazim- i
Atfal. Yahya Sharif returned the Khuddam to the earlier 
structure under Munir Hamid but also more fully devel
oped the general programs. The Khuddam were ready 
to advance and more actively participate. And they were 
able to do so on nallonal and local levels 

These four years saw superior organization in every 
endeavor undertaken and the full involvement of all those 
Khuddam who wished to be active and to be involved 

The question of how to unify Khuddam throughout a 
vast country such as the U.S. had begun to be developed 
in the time of Munir Hamid through national programs. 
Circle Meetings, the Khadim newsletter, and some na 

~ 

tional conference meemgs From 1975 to 1979 the 
methods of developing a cohesive national Majlis were 
advanced further 

The country was divided into five Zlllas or regions and 
numbered Khuddam branches were identified within 
each Zilla. One example Philadelphia was Branch 10 
under Zilla Northeast I A regional Qaid, later called 
Za1m, was put in charge of each region as well as a 
Murabbi for the organization of Atfal. These regional 
Za1ms reported to the national and deputy Qaids. 

The ten departments ofKhuddamul Ahmadiyya set up 
by Hazrat Khalifatul Masih II were simplified as follows: 
The finance and administrative departments were sepa
rated from those that directly affected the training of 
Khuddam. The other areas were broken into four main 
functions 

Through the works of Nazi ms of three of these depart
ments (Propagation. Tahir Abdullah; Services, Abdul 
Kareem; and Fitness. Rashid Arshed), and the National 
Qaid a pamphlet was laid out called National Guidelines 
for Regional Programs. In 1t, guidelines-not specific pro
grams- were put together from which regional officers 
could develop regional and local programs. One example: 
Under propagation. twelve guidelines for conduct of 
propagation were mentioned 

Some of the participants oj 1978 annual 11tema (Photo by 
Abdus Sam1 KhaliqJ 
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In the area of Education, Noorudm A. Latif. developed 
the first comprehensive program using a three-phase 
system. The goal of the first phase was to set a standard 
that everyone should know and would be great to start any 
new Khad1m on. The second phase was a branch level 
study of Ahmadi literature. The third phase was an excel
lent, very comprehensive college level study course for an 
ind1v1dual Khadim in areas ranging from Hadith to Eco
nomics to Comparative Religions. Studying Arabic was 
made available and a 100-question comprehensive test 
was prepared which when completed formed a small 
pamphlet on many facets of Islam (All 100 questions were 
answered only by Dhul Waqar Yaqub). 

In the summer of 1976 the first issue of a new Khud
dam magazine, Tariq, appeared. It was interesting that 
the Khuddam m America chose this name independently 
and later found that it was the same name as the one 
started in Qad1an The early Tariq magazines were not 
structured as to sections, serials, etc .. but they were well 
laid out and full of useful information for Khuddam. 
Again, a section for Atfal was begun called "Atfal Times" 
but not continued The Tariq magazine, however, is still 

A scene from 1979 na11onal 11tema held m New Jersey (Photo 
by Abdus Sarni Khal1q1 

being published at 'this writing 
The Khuddam also republished "kh1lafat in Islam:· a 

series of articles in Review of Re/1g1ons. by Nafisur Rahman 
A. G. Sufi, a former esteemed missionary The dedication 
on the front cover was to Hazrat Khahfatul Masih Ill and 
the pamphlet emphasized Khuddams' responsibility to 
understand and follow the establishment of Khilafat. 

The National Staff or" Al-Tanzim" consisted of the sepa
rated Nazims ofTajneed (Enrollment) and Mal (Finance) as 
well as the four department Nazims mentioned above. 
The Fifth was Nazim Atfal 

The regional officers were the Zaim and the Murabbi 
The local officers were the Zaim, Naib Za1m, Branch Sec
retary, Branch Nazims, or officers on a local level of the 
four departments and Zaims-optional community 
leaders within a bigger branch 

Some of the national officers at this time have already 
been mentioned Others were National Deputy Qaid
Dhul Waqar Yaqub; Nazim Administration-Yousuf 
Ameen, Nazim Finance- Basharat Jamil. Naz1m Atfal
Munir Hamid. 

A recounting of the organization ofKhuddam although 
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important for a history such as this one, is dry compared 
to actual events that took place. Anyone who was active 
at this time can testify that on a local level more and 
more Khadims were becoming excited about their Majlis. 
They were attending meetings regularly, propagating the 
faith, following a regular education program. paying their 
chanda, doing service for mankind, and becoming closer 
with their brothers in Khuddam. 

No single event was this more evident than in the 
Natonal IJtemas for the Khuddam. and the Atfal Summer 
School ror the younger men and boys The first Atfal 
Summer School was held in the summer of 1975 at the 
Mission House in Baltimore, MD Sixteen Atfal attended 
with Yahya Sharif and the Respected Hajji Muhammad 
Sadiq as teachers or Murabbis. Five Atfal Schools fol
lowed, the last in 1982, with sites such as York, PA, 
Dayton, OH. and Brooklyn, NY Other teachers included 
Abdul Karim, Abdus Sarni Khahq, Imam Masud Jehulmi, 
Imam Abdur Rashid Yahya, Imam Ibrahim, Nasir Ahmad. 
Sadar Rafiq and others. 

On a personal note, the author has had the wonderful 
fortune of being one of the two Atfal who attended all 
of the east coast Atfal Schools I would therefore offer 
this personal a(count 

"Each year we were organized into groups according 

Khuddam ojjc·nng salat at the 1979 annual 111emo. (Photo by 
Ab<lus Sanll KhaltqJ 
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to level of knowledge and age. In the earlier Summer 
Schools we were apprehensive about meeting the new 
boys but by the end of the week we had always become 
close friends. particularly with the Tills in our own group. 
The classes were excellent, starting us on the basics of 
Islam at an early age and teaching us the deeper mean
ings as we grew The sports competitions in the evenings 
were intense and inv1gorat1ng. A sense of healthy com
petition as well as spirituality existed we played hard and 
prayed hard, learned an immeasurable amount, formed 
lifetime friendships and loved every minute of 1t These 
summer schools formed lnsha-Allah, the future Khuddam 
members who will work well together as friends and be 
trained and educated in Ahmadiyyat." 

There were three National ljtemas from 1977 to 1979 
as well as about 20 regional ijtemas held For the National 
ljtemas two properties were used which were named 
Camp Rabwah and Camp Qadian The former was pur
chased by Dr. Majid Ali and was located in New Jersey, 
the latter in Ohio and donated by Dr Basharat Munir 

The ijtemas were held outside in tents with a full day of 
sports. and various religious competitions. including 
talawat, prepared and impromptu speeches, collective 
salaat and plenty of time for brothers to get to know each 
other. The model of the Rabwah 11temas was used with 



wonderful results Regional and local pride was developed 
through flags. banners, and colored t-shirts A khuddam 
Honor Branch was also named each year based on a 
point system rewarding regularity in Chanda, Branch 
reports, and how well national programs were earned 
out The Honor Branch was given the flag of the National 
Ma1ils for the year to raise and lower at the National 
ljtema Results were '75-'76 Boston. Mass ; '76-'77 Day
ton, Ohio. '77-'78 Dayton, Ohio. Awards were also set up 
for ind1v1dual Khuddam. The Proficient Khadim Award 
(PKA), and the Leading Khadim Award (LKAJ. 

As mentioned, in 1979 when Yahya Shariflen the Khud
dam at age 40. he len a report on the activilles of the 
Khuddam during his Qaidship At the end of this report 
he mentioned five Khuddam who had earned Qa1d's 
Honor Awards, the "highest ofKhuddam Service Awards," 
as well as fourteen brothers who had earned honorable 
mention It was true as he said: 

" . these brothers stand as architects of the Khuddam 
in America ... The five were: Mubasher Ahmad. Nurrudin 
Abdul Latif, Hajji Dhul Waqar Yaqub, Rashid Ahmad 
Arshed, and Nasirullah Ahmad 

Another scene from 1979 1j1cma (Photo by A Sam1 KhaliqJ 

Early Eighties 

In 1979 a new National Qaid from Chicago. Abdul 
Kab1r Haq, was approved He had previously held regional 
Khuddam offices. Until 1983, when the next National Qaid 
was appointed, the period was marked by a conllnuation 
of most of the major programs already established. 

One practice that had begun in the '70s and tallowed 
through by Kabir Haqq and his stafT. was travelling to 
many Khuddam branches to establish or revive members 
and to answer any questions. 

National Aamila meetings were held for planning and 
year's activities such as one held in 1980 in New York. 
Habeeb Shafeek as General Secretary was active in the 
Midwest along with Muzaffar Zafr These brothers to
gether with others who were very familiar with the 
Khuddam organization kept activity going in the Midwest 
with such events as a regional Khuddam "rally," regional 
iJlemas, and a summer school in Dayton. 

In the November 1982 issue of the Ahmadiyya Gazette, 
the Naib Sadr of the Khuddam, Imam Ala Ullah Kaleem, 
wrote a letter stating that a new Qa1d had been appointed 
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with the approval or Hazral Khahfatul Mas1h IV Nasir 
Mahmud Malik of the Detroit, Ml, Jama at assumed 
responsibility immediately. 
Nasir Malik's first job was to set up a new National Cab
inet. Some of the key ollicers came from his local Detroit 
area. They prepared programs for the coming year and 
planned to launch them by the National Jalsa in 1983 By 
this time 19 branches of Khuddam had been established 
To update records, new Taineed. finance, and budget 
forms were established Preparation was begun lo re
establish the Tariq newsletter. 

Then, on August 8, 1983, the whole Khuddam and 
Jama'at was rocked with the news or its first martyr, Dr 
Muzatfer Ahmad of Detroit, the Molam1d of the National 
Majlis Khuddamul Ahmadiyya He was shot by an assail
ant outside his home and the Detr01t M1ss1on was set 
on fire. 

Despite the blow, the Khuddam officers continued to 
function. In December of 1983, the Midwest and Great 
Lakes Region held a joint regional ljtema m the Dayton 
Mosque. Despite blizzard conditions outside, it was ex
tremely successful, and the National Committee met 
again and planned to organize a full scale National IJtema 

, -:~tfal prcpanngfor games at the 1979 i1wma (Photo by A Sami 
'''Khaliq) 

. \ 

in the summer. 
The end of 1984 and early 1985 were lilied with dis

turbing reports of Ahmadi persecution in Pakistan. But 
two events marked the start of a new growing force of 
activity. 

First, a national ijtema was planned for Labor Day 
weekend of 1985 and second, the Tariq magazine was 
restarted although only as a part of the Ahmadwa 
Gazette. 

The National ljtema, as in the earlier days, was a key 
event to stirring up interest. revitalizing Khuddam. and 
emphasizing unity. A full outline of eleven competitions 
was laid out ahead of time including azan (call to prayer), 
salaat (prayer), and two types of speeches. The results 
of the national 11tema were reported in the second "new 
issue of Tariq. 

It was a National IJtema with all the trappings Tenting 
out in Camp Dearborn (Detroit, Ml), excellent participa
tion (125), three full days of activity. and even a campfire. 
Participants came from fifteen different branches From 
Jumuah on Friday to Awards Ceremony on Sunday, Khud
dam and Atfal both participated in prayers. sports, and 
competitions. There was a speech by MuzafTer Zafr, Oars 
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by Imam lnam-ul-Haq Kauser and a national cabinet 
meeting conducted by Qaid Nasir Mahk Lodging and 
food were free of charge. It was a memorable weekend 
that sparked a new era of Khuddam activity 

The rebirth of the Tariq magazine was first mentioned 
in the July 1985 Ahmadiyya Gazette. and m the August 
September 1985 Gazelle, it first reappeared The editor 
was Syed Sajid Ahmad, later to be the last National Qa1d 
and first u.s Sadr The Tariq section was only two pages, 
but signs were evident of activity. Those ma11tses who 
were not sending reports were hsted and urged to do so 
The executive committee was laid out in writing And a 
training class held in Tucson, AZ, was reported. Some of 
the key National Nazims at this time were. 

Motamid ...•.... • ....... Amjad Umar 
Finance .... . ........... . Bashiruddin K. Ahmad 
Education ......... . ..... Abdul Salaam Malik 
Propagation ........... . . Abu Bakr 
Community services ...... A. J. Noorudm 
Atfal . ... . ........ . .... . Sardar Rafiq Ahmad 

The year 1986 was marked by a full blown national 
program which appeared in Tariq and a national 1jtema 
which rivaled that of 1985. The national program com
bined the guidelines from all departments for each local 
majlis to follow. For example, five specific guidelines were 
laid down for tabligh. In education, specific books were 

1979ijtemo 
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laid out to be read through the end of 1987. Even activ
ities for social service were designated 

The Tariq continued to be published throughout the 
year with the following format A verse from the Holy 
Quran, an excerpt from Gardens of the Righteous. one 
other small article. any important announcements, and 
news from any local branches Khuddam were encour 
aged by monetary prizes to contribute prose and poetry 

August 29 ·31 was the date of the National ljtema held 
in Oxford, Ml The same vigor of participants was present 
as the year before with a similar successful turnout. One 
excellent addition was a full printing of the names of all 

the winners in Tariq 

Late Eighties 

In September 86, new national qaaid took reins 
of the Khuddamul Ahmad1yya in the United States of 
America. His name was Syed Sa11d Ahmad Having served 
as Qaid of West Coast Region. National Naib Qaid. and 
editor of Tanq, he was well versed in the Khuddam 

organization. 
It is only the blessings of Allah that under the guidance 

of Hazrat Khalifatul Mas1h IV, the next two and a half 
years leading up to the Centenary proved to be a time of 

(Photo by Abdus somi KholiqJ 



Partidpants of an aamla meeting in New York in early 
BO's. 

A tifl from Son Francisco 1omoal presenting a welcome bouquet 
to Nozrat Khalifacu/ Masih Ill on his amvo/ there. 

San Francisco khuddam 
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strong Khuddam activity and organization Good ideas 
and important work that had been done in the past were 
utihzed together with an ever mounting interest, knowl
edge. and expert leadership of today's Khuddam. Each 
month that passed brought a new program, event, book, 
or idea that was brought to fruition 

In March: the national cabinet was named in Tariq with 
the 16 major Nazims ranging from Naib Qaid to Nazim 
Atfal The same month the date for the National Ijtema 
was already fixed and officers of the ljtema put into action 
(Tahir Hameed was in charge of general arrangements.) 
What was so excellent, was that both the national cabinet 
and iJtema officers utilized a strong balance in Khuddam 
members from all over the u.s Finally, in the same month, 
the Majhs of the Mol)th Award was reestabhshed from a 
deca~e ago, with Seattle, WA, winning October '86 Majlis 
of the Month 

In April. the full national scheme was laid out in a very 
easy-to-follow format as had been done the year before. 
Ell.'ven different departments were enumerated from Taj 
need to Khidmat-c-Khalq (Service) All proper terms as 
lrnd out by Khahfatul Masih II were used and explained in 
various Tanq issues not only for departments but in other 

us. khuddam guarding the Ahmadiyya Flag at Rabwah. 
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contexts as well. Also in April, an excellent two-part edu
cation program was established by Khalil Malik and sent 
to local jama'ats. Brahm 1-Ahmadiyya and Essence of 
Islam Vol I were concentrated on Some local jama'ats 
devised charts to keep track of individual Khadim's 
performance. 

On July 17-20 at a scout camp in Alpine, NJ. brothers 
camped out in log cabins and participated in yet another 
wonderful ijtema. The fourth one of its type in four years 
complete with camping. sports, salaal competition, and 
brotherhood, it established a much needed consistency 
and a national program all Khuddam could eagerly await 
The presence of Mahmud Ahmad Sahib. the International 
Sadr added a special excellent navor lo it 

The summer of 1987 saw the arrival ofTanq as a sepa
rate magazine apart from the Gazette for the first time 
since 1978. It was 17 pages in length, with a beautiful 
cover, professional print and table of contents It was more 
of a literary oriented magazine than a reporter of news. 
IL should be noted that interestingly enough, until 1989, 
Syed Sajid Ahmad, the National Qaid. continued to edit 
Tariq himself. Up until this writing, Tariq has continued in 
the same style and substance. 



Through 1988 and 1989, several new Naz1ms were 
added to the National Cabinet Mohasib (Auditor), 
Amoomi (General Affairs) Amoore Talaba (Student Af
fairs). Sam·ee Basri (Audio Video). Taalim Computer Lit. 
and Tehrike Jad1d Also, Publications was brought back 
from earlier times and the Editor of Tariq was added as 
a separate office (Hasan Parvez Ba1wa became the new 
editor) The History us. Khuddam office debuted in 1989 
from which was produced this centennial report. Most of 
the changes came due to a growing Khuddam hody and 
modern technological advancements The basic ten de
partments were adhered to quite strictly however 

By 1988. there were a total of 27 Majlises and six dif 
ferenl regions The add1t1onal region came from splitting 
ofT a Southern region from the Southeast region Cali 
fornia claimed live different branches alone. (lnsha-Allah 
in the future, local branches' histories will be completed 
and reported. as the lack of room and information does 
not allow 1t here.) 

In 1988 the National ljtema was again held at Alpine, NJ. 
Scout Camp at the request of the Camp itself. Anyone 
who attended this and the previous year's ijtema would 
testify to the fun. brotherhood, and spiritual leasures 
gamed, making them a not· lo-be-missed event Who can 
forget the races around the big lield or the tense arm
wrestling mal(hes: the lierce religious knowledge com
petit ion or beautiful Azan calling competition, the friends 
met or the outdoor barbecue enjoyed? Alhamdolillah that 
Khaltfatul Masih II established annual outdoor ijtemas 
a half century ago. And Alhamdollllah that they are orga 
nized each year. 

The year 1989 introduced a new publication for the 
Atfal called Tat iq Jr. which first appeared at Jalsa Salana 
Syed Saj1d Ahmad who had now turned over Tariq, 
edited the new magazine It was a 15· page magazine 
featuring small articles for Atfal as well as winners of the 

Washington, D.C., khuddam. 

1988 ljtema and an invitation to the 1989° IJtema 
The highlight of 1989 was the v1s1t of Hazrat Amirul 

Momincen to the u.s A for tht. celebration of the 106 
years of Ahmad1yyat The Annual Jalsa was held in 
Catonsville, MD. The Khuddam were mobilized into every 
lield of assistance from security to registration. Each and 
every Khadim felt a special JOY m bemg part of that 
blessed and historical occasion As Khuddams· function 
1s Service, they could feel thankful to Allah that they could 
serve their brothers and sisters. 

Khuddam Today- A Vibrant Organization 

Today, society in the U.S. makes life for a Khadim 
challenging. He must always remember to keep a lirm 
relationship with Allah and to serve mankind, to respect 
and learn from his elders and to treat the Atfal with kind
ness and patience, and to keep m touch with our beloved 
Khalifa. Hazrat Mirza Tahir Ahmad By staying active in 
today's vibrant Khuddam organization, a young man 
comes in regular contact with others on the same path 
to achieving these goals May Allah bless all those over 
the years who have helped shape Khuddam-ul Ahma
diyya in the USA into the organization that promotes 
these ideals! 

As a linal note, the writer would encourage the Khud
dam in the future. particularly the Qa1ds, Naz1ms, and 
Za1ms to look back over where the Khuddam has been 
and to retain and improve on the ideas which have 
work.ed, and to develop new methods as the need ar1Ses. 
lnsha Allah the Khuddam will continue to grow and 
prosper and to be a vehicle for the improvement of each 
and every Khadim. All Praise Belongs to Allah. Lord of 
All the worlds• 
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NATIONAL OFFICERS, 1976-77 

National Qaid .........................• Yahya Sha11f 
Deputy National Qa1d . •.. . .... HaJJ1 Dhul Waqar vaquh 
National Murabb1 •...••.•..•...••• Abdus sam1 Khnhq 
National Secretary .............•.....••. Yusuf Amm 
National Fmnnciat Seuetary .......... Abdul Basu Syed 
National Coo1 dmators 

Religious Trammg ....•....... Nur at 0111 Abdul Lalli 
Public Relations ............. Rashid Ahmad Arshed 
Trade & Commerce .... . . . ....... Khahir Abdul Jami 

Northeast Region I 

Quid . . .......... . .. . . . . . ........ Umttt Bilal Eti1,1l11m 
Na1b Qa1d .... . • ..•.............. . ... Tahu Abdullah 
Se\.rctary ................. . .....•..•. Ahmad l3ash1r 
Murabh1 ...•.............•......•. Muhammad Sadiq 

Southeast Region II 

Qa1d . ..............•. ..........•. Mubashnr Ahmad 
Secretary •.......... . ................ Shahid Ahmad 

Great Lakes Region Ill 

Qa1d .........•............... .. .. Nasirullah Ahmad 
Na1hQt1id ..•..... .. ................... Abdul K,111111 
Secretary ........................ Muhammad Bash11 
Murabhi ......... . ... . ................. • . Ah Razaa 

Midwest Region IV 

· Qa1d ..•.................... . ....• Abdul Kabir I laqq 
Murahh1 ....•. . .•...............••... Habib Shatceq 

Western Region V 

Qa1d •...•......•.... .. . . ..... Anwar Mahmud Khan 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE, 1977- 78 

Na1h Sadr .............. . .... Imam Ala Ullah Kaleem 

National Cabinet 

Qa1d ............ . ........ .. .. vahya Shani Abdullah 
Na1b Qa1d ........... . ....... Ha11i Dhul Wilqm Yaqub 
Na1b Qaid ...•.... . ..•.......•.... Nasnullah Ahmad 
Mutam1d ..•.............. . •...... Mubashar Ahmad 

National Officers 

Naz1ms 
Atlal al-Ahmadiyya . . .... . ...... umar Biiai Ebrahim 
Religious Trammg •.............•....• Abdul Kanm 
Khuddam Services ...•........• Abdul Kabir Haqque 
Public Information .... . . . ...•...... nasan Abdullah 
I leallh & Fitness .. .. .......... Jalaluddm Al>dul Lat ii 
rmance & supply ... . ... . ........... Bashmat Jamil 
Enrollment & Records ....... . .......... Khalil Aziz 
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Secretary Sullaiu Qalaam .••••...•.•..... Yusuf Amm 
Vea1 book Chamnan •......•.•....• Ahdus Sarni Khahq 

Regional Officers 

Northeast I 
za1m •.....•....••.....•..•.. Sardar Ra1iq 1\hmad 
Murabb1 ..•......•.......•.• Rashid Ahmad Arshed 

Southeast II 
Za1m ....•...•.••.......... Rasul Abdul Muha1min 
Murabb1 ..••..• ......•..•.....•• ... I ah1r Abdullah 

G1c;.11 Lakes Ill. 
Za11n .•...........•......•.•........ Abdul Karim 
Murnbb1 .....•....•........•. Abdur Rahman Malik 

Midwest IV 
za1m ....•..............•••... um,ir f·aruq Qadafi 
1urabb1 ••...••••...... Habeeh Muhammad Shafeek 

West Coast v 
Zaim ..•....•.••...•.•.....•••. Syed Saj1d Ahmad 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE, 1979-80 

Naib Sad1: US A ..•.•..... M It ~1Cthmud Ahmad Nasir 

National Cabinet 

Qaid-i A'la ....................... Vahya R. A Shanf 
Natb Qaid-i A'la ................. Abdul Kabir llaqque 
Mutarrnd .•..................••...... Ahu Bakr Ladd 
Murabbi A'l.i Atlal .....•.. ..•.. Rashid Admad Arshed 
Nazim A'la ................•...... Tahb Ahdul Aleem 

Zilla Qalds 

Northeast I •...••••.....••.••••• sardar Rafiq Ahmad 
Colors Maroon & \Vh1lc 

southeast II ..•••....•.•.....• Sahm Abdul Muhannin 
Colors Gold & Black 

Great Lakes 111 ...•...............• Nnsi1 ullah Ahmad 
Colors Royal Rlue & While 

Midwest IV ..•..•••....•.• llabceh Mohamad Shafeek 
Colors ~'elly G1cen & While 

west Coast v . .................... Syed Sajid Ahmad 
Colors Orange & Blad: 

Mid-Atlantic VI ••.....•.•.••.••. Jaluluddm Abdul Latif 
Co IOI s L 1ghl Hluc & Blal" 

National Staff 

Naznn Mal .....••••.....•.....••. Mumtaz A Bhatti 
Tariq Editor .......•....•••....•.•. Syed Sa)ld Ahmad 
Tanq Managing Editor .••••..... Anwar Mahmud Khan 

Naj mul Huda Academy 

Dean •......•....•.......•••....• Ynhya R A Sharif 
Associate Dean .........•.•.....•. Muh;tshct Ahmad 
1nsl1ucto1 ......... . •...•........ Umc1r I aruq Qadafi 



Miami khuddam 

New York khuddam with Mahmud Ahmad (then intunat1onal 
sadr) showing plaque for standmgjirst among U.S ma1al1s. 
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 1982- 83 

a11onal Qa1d •..••................... Nasn M. Malik 
National Na1b Qa1d .............. Saleem A Muha1mm 
Motam1d ••..•.•....•. .. ........... Muzanar Ahmnd 
Natb Motam1d .•...........•..•..•.••.. Am1ad Umar 
Nazun Mani .................. Bash1ruddm K Ahmad 
Nawn Education .................... Anwcr M ~han 
Na1b Naz1m Education ........ . ....... Khnhl M Mahk 
Maz1m Pmp<igation .. .... .........•....... Abu Bakr 
Nt11,1m Community Services ............ Jalal Nuruddm 
N<wm Physical Training ................. Yasin Slrnnf 
NM1m Allal .................. . .. Sardar Raliq Ahmad 
Mwahb1 Attal ....... . .... ..... ... .... Rashid Arshad 
Editor Tanq ....................... Syed Saj1d Ahmad 
Qa1<1 Northeast Region ............... Nasccr A Tahir 
QaiiJ southeast Region ........... Saleem A Muhanrnn 
Qa1d Great Lakes Region ........... Nasirullah Ahmad 
Qa1d Mtd\\est Region ...........••... Habeeb Shafeeq 
Qa1d wc:st Coast Region ............ Syed SaJld Ahmad 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 1984- 85 

National Qaid ... . . .... . .......... . ... Nasir M. Mahk 
National Na1b Qaid ................ Syed Sajid Ahmod 
Motamad .... .............. . .. ... .... Amjad Umar 
Nazim Maal ... .. ... ..... ..... Bashiruddm K Ahmad 
Na1,1m !:ducat1on .. ... ............ Abdul Salam Malik 
Naz1m Propagation .. . ... ..... ............ Abu Bakr 
Naz1m Comm Services ................. A. J Nuruddm 
Nazun Attal ....•................... Sardar R Ahmad 
Qa1d Northeast Region . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Naseer A Tahir 
Qa1d Southeast Region ....... ... Saleem A Muha1min 
Qa1d Midwest Region ........ . .. . ... Habeeb Shafeeq 
Qa1d Great Lakes Region ........... Nas1rullah Ahmad 
Qa1d West Coast Region ........... Syed Sa11d Ahmad 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE, 1986- 87 

Nath Sadr, U.SA .............. Sheikh Mubarak Ahmad 
National Qaaid ..... . . ..... ....... . Syed Sajid Ahmad 
Nail> Qi1a1d .....•........ . ........ .. . Nascer A. Tahir 
Mo'tam1d ......... . ......... Muhammad Ams Shaikh 
Na11m Attal ...•...... .. . ... ...... Abdus Salam Malik 
Nazlm lsha·at ............. . Syed Muhammad Ahmad 
Naz1m lslaho lrshad .... . ..............•... Abu Bakr 
Naz1rn f'hidmate Khalq . ..... . .... Ataul Jalal Nuruddm 
Na1.1m Maal .......•.••....•... . ...• Naseer Siddique 
Naz1m Sarl°ato Tijarat . . ............ Saleem Muharmin 
Naz rm Schate J1sman1 ...... ... .. . ... Mohammad S1br 
Ndzrm Ta teem ......... . ...........•... ~hahl Malik 
Na11m T..irb1yat .......... . .............. Rafi Ahmad 
Na111n Teh11k-i-Jadid . .... .... . ...... Mahmud Ahmad 
Na1.11n Waqar-e-Amal ................ ltabcch Shareck 
Mlll"1Slh .............. .............. MubJrak M.ilik 
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Regional Qaaids 

Great Lakl>S ..........••••......•. Nascenillah Ahmad 
Midwest ......•••..........•••....••..• Pir Ahmad 
Nor theasl ....•....••.....•...•....•.. Bashir Shaikh 
southeast .•.....•••.......•••.... rahh Abdul Aleem 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE, 1987- 88 

National Qaa1d •........ . .. .. ...... Syed Sa1id Ahmad 
National Naib Qaaid I ..... .. Shaikh Bashir ur Rahman 
National Nath Qaa1d II . .. •..•.•.. . .. Talib Abdul Aleem 
Molam1d ............... . ... A111s Mohammad Sharkh 
Mohasib .. . ........•.....•..•.. . ... Arshad Ahmad 

Nazi ms 

Amoom1 ....•....•.....•••.•••.•.. . .. . Tahir Hamid 
Amoor Talaba .••.•.•....••..... Zaheer Ahmad Ba1wa 
Atral ..............•...•••.... Qamar Ahmad Shams 
lsha'al ..•..•...•••....•.........•... Khalid Ahmed 
lslaho I rshad I . . . . . • . . . • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . A bu Bakr 
lslaho lrshad II •••. •....•...... Ata-ul-Jalal Nooruddin 
lslaho lrshad Ill .................... Nasirullah Ahmad 
Khrdmalt Khalq •... ...••.... 1 lamced Ahmad Naseem 
Maal ....................... Anis Mohammad Shaikh 
San'ato Tijarat .................. .... I labeeb Shafeek 
Sehhdl J1smant ..... . •........... . . Mohammad Sabir 
Tahm .................. . . . .... Khalil Mahmud Malik 
Tarh1yyat ................. Mohammad Dawood Munir 
ra1nt:cd . .. ....•..•.••....••• Naseer Ahmad <;iddrque 
Tch11k Jadid ..•.•....•.......... Manzoor-ur- Rahman 
waqan Amal .......•.....••.•....•.... Jaleel Akbar 

Regional Qaaids 

Northeast .•......••..•..•• Sharkh Bashir-ur-Rahman 
Southcst ......... . ...•..•........ Tahb Abdul Aleem 
Midwest ........•... ... .•..•.. . .. Nasirullah Ahmad 
South ...... . ........................ Nasir Karamat 
West .......... . ....... . . . ..... .. Munawar Ahmad 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE, 1988-89 

National Qaa1d .....•. .......•..... Syed Sajid Ahmad 
Nath Qaaid I .•.....••.. . .•• Shaikh Bashir ur-Rahman 
Naib Qaaid II ........... ...•... Ala ul Jalal Nooruddin 
Motamid ...•.....•••..•.•••... Khalil Mahmud Malik 
Mohasib •..•......•.....•••........... Sarni Janjua 
Editor Tariq .••.....•....•••....• Hasan Parvez Bajwa 
ll1Story u.s Khuddam •..••.•....•.•...... Tariq Sharif 

Nazi ms 

Amoomi •. .....•.................. Saadat Abdullah 
Amoore Talaba ........•.............. Afiab Ahmad 
Attal ......................... Qamar Ahmad Shams 



Waukegan khuddam with Mahmud Ahmad (then international 
sadrJ 

Tucson khuddam 
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lsha'at .............................. "-.aleem Bhatti 
lslaho lrshad . . . ... . ............... Maqsood Chattha 
Khidmat e Khalq ............ Ha meed Ahmad Naseem 
Maal ....................... Anis Mohammad Shaikh 
Sam'ee Basri .. ....................... Tariq Hameed 
Sanato Tijaret .......................... Tahir Hamid 
Sehhat Jismani ................. M1kal Hamid Rahman 
Taalim ................... Mohammad Dawood Munir 
Taalim Computer Lit .................. Munceb Zeervi 
Tarbiyyal ........................... lmdad Ali Shah 
Tajneed ............................... Jaleel Akbar 
Tehrike Jadid ................... Manzoor ur- Rahman 
Waqare Amal ..................... Usman Ghumman 

Regional Qaaideen 

Northeast .......................... Waheed Rushd1 
Southeast ....................... Shahid Saeed Malik 
Midwest ........... ..... ... . ........... Abu Bakar 
South ... .. ...... ....... ... . .. . Abdur Razzaq Momin 
west ........................ Ramazanul Haq Jatala 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE, 1989-90 

Our beloved Imam, Hazrat Khalifatul Masih IV (ayyada 
hullaho taala benasrehil aziz) announced some adminis
trative changes in his historic khutba of Nov. 3, 1989 He 
announced that in the future all the auxiliary organiza
tions of all the countries will have presidents m the same 
way as there are presidents of the auxiliary organizations 
in Pakistan and they will send in their reports to Huzoor 
as the presidents in Pakistan send in their reports. 

Because of this announcement, National executive 
member will be called Mohtamim instead of Nazim 
Executive member working under Qaaid will be called 
Nazim, while executive member working under Zaeem 
will be called Muntazim. Following is the first appointed 
National executive, based on administrative changes 
mentioned above. 

(Q. A. Shams) 

Sadr ......................... Qamar Ahmad Shams 
Naib Sadr ........ . ........ Sheikh Bashir-ur-Rehman 
Motamid I ........................... Dawood Munir 
Motamid II ......................... Naseem Ahmad 
Mohasib ................... Mirza Mahmood Ahmad 
Editor Tariq ..................... Hasan Parvez Bajwa 

MOHTAMAMEEN 

Amoomi ............................. Salah-ud Din 
Atfal ....................... Mohammad ldrees Munir 
Amoore Talaba ............... Rasheed Ahmad Khalid 
lshaat. ..................... Munawar Ahmad Naeem 
lslaho lrshad I ............................ Abu Bakr 
lslaho lrshad II .................... Hafiz Naseeruddin 
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Kh1dmate Khalq . ................ Abdus Salam Jameel 
Literature Distribution ................ Waheed Rushdi 
Mal ................................ Naseer Siddique 
Sanato TiJarat ...................... Hafiz Sa mi Ullah 
Sehate Jismani ............. Michael Hamidur Rehman 
Sarni Basri ................... ... .... Habeeb Shafeeq 
Tahm . . ......................... Shahid Saeed Malik 
Tarbiyyat ..................... Khalil Mahmood Malik 
Ta1need . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ramzanul Haq Jatala 
Tehrike Jadid ....... . . ...... . ... ........ . Tariq Sharif 
Waqare Amal ...................... Talib Abdul Aleem 

Remote Control Camera on Wheels and its Ahmadi inventor. 



Mohibb Dyer and Jamil Ahmad demonstrating Karate skills 
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AHMADIYYAT IN MEXICO 
By Hasan Parvez Bajwa 

Mexico is a country situated in the south of North 
America. The people are of Spanish and Indian origin 
Mexico was one of the five countries given to the U.S. 
Jamaal for the propagation of Islam Accordingly, in July 
1987, Br Mirza MuzafTar Ahmad and myself drew up a 
plan for this purpose. By the grace of God the circum
stances took a rather fortunate turn Our primary prob
lem was lac.k of friends there. Addit1onally, neither of us 
knew even the alphabet of Spanish language, the lingua 
franca of Mexico. As luck would have it. I happened to 
be a law enforcement officer at that time. In that con 
nect.1on I came across a Mexican convict. During an 
informal conversation. I was able to obtain a reference 
from him for his father at home requesting him to pro
vide me with some guidance as we knew nothing about 
the city of Monterrey. Mexico. This is a capital town and 
close Lo the American border Br. MuzafTar provided his 
truck m which we drove from Houston. Texas. to Mon
terrey, on July 11, 1987 On arrival, we were hosted by the 
father on the basts of the reference. On the next day 
Javiar Hernandez took us around places in the city. 
Actually we had to use sign language in order to reach 
places and solve problems Incidentally, Br MuzafTar 
had a hard time looking and asking about a restroom, 
and had it not been for an American tourist there would 
have been a lot of embarrassment. Due to lack of com
munication, 1t took. us four days to rent a post office box 
and publish a short advertisement in a newspaper. we 
then met some officials at the University of Nuevo Leon 
to do some talking and conduct seminars about Islam. 
We had requested Hazur to pray for our success 

Luckily, by the time we were ready for our second tour, 
we had overcome the problem of communication. we 
felt more confident. It was January 11, 1988. Moreover, 
we had some friends in Monterrey who could speak both 
English as well as Spanish Guadalupe area is a poor 
neighborhood where we used to stay at Mr. Hernandez' 
house. This time we had earned and did distribute food 
and clothing among more than 100 families. In this way 
we were adequately introduced in that suburb Our two 
articles published in El Norte made Ahmadiyyat known 
to the whole of Mexico and southern border states of the 
United States This tour was a further encouragement. 
especially as Hazur responded with the best of wishes 
and some encouraging remarks. By now we had arranged 
two seminars on Islam in the University of Nuevo Leon 
during March 1988. The problem of having a good Span
ish speaker and a translator was solved by Dr Mansoor 
Atta lllahi of Xativa, Spain He was very helpful and kind 
enough to be a part of our team; even a guest speaker 

During our third trip on March 13, 1988, about 300 
students participated in the seminars and question and 
answer sessions Our two bookstalls, two exhibitions of 
oriental Muslim dresses plus foods. did keep these act1v-
1ties very entertaining. A fifteen-minute live interview on 
TV of Dr Mansoor and Mrs. Parvez was an unscheduled 
miraculous success aired in several states of Mexico. 
Radio and newspapers gave us adequate coverage. Sis
ter Nuzhat Haneef (another guest speaker) discovered a 
bookstore which later agreed to display and sell our 
books on Islam in Spanish Participants in this tour rose 
from two to nine (Mirza MuzafTar Ahmad. Dr. Mansoor 
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LA VENIDADEL MESIAS El Problema · -Elias, el Profeta 
Hacc elm mil allol la llllnda de loclos "" 

. llrVhtas esiabl puesia <n los cielos espaan
do d momo del profoui Ellu ><ill•da de la 
Y<nJda del Mesias. Elio es evidtnte de llCU<r· 

'do.con la dedaracltln que encoouamos m el 
4'YU1ldio de Juan (Capltulo I, YmOS 19-:U). 
• El lqendano profeoa Elias apA1ro6 en 
la era de A<:hab y Jc:zabtl (I 11<)':$ 17) Su mi· 

n1mrio tlMI uo final mlstmooo cuaodo (1u 
puesiament<) fue tnuup0rtado al a<lo en 
rorma corpotal 

"Y como hubieron pasado, EIJu 
dijo a EIUco: PKlc lo quo qultru que 
hap par 11, llllel quo sea qu1Wlo de 
contiaG .. he 1qul, un cam> de rueao 
con caballol de rueao aparul a los dos 
y Elias subi6 al cielo m un torbd.hno". 
(2 R<,a: 9-11). 

Hable lldo profedzado que d profoui 
ElJas _....,,. lilies de la w:ruda dcl 
Medal: 

"'He aqul, yo os envlo a Ella.s, d 
profeta, ames que ..,np el dla de Je. 
~ paodc y tcmblc". (Malaqulas 4;5). 

Era una crunda comiln. sm embarJo. 
qpe Elias clacmdcria en la nusma ronna co.-· 
para] quc r ... ami>atado al cielo-en un cam> 
ae rueao. 

E Rdomo de Elias 
Cliando J..U. comaui0 IU tnlnisleno al· 

l\lDll 1a11e lo confundl6 con Ella.s (Matto 
16:14). CUanllo Jeslis dectri ser d Mesias, la 
Pftl\IDlll qui;. natwalmen~ s11J1i6 fue: LD6n 
dcell4 Elias? 

• Wfntonas SUS diJdpulos le: prqunwon, 
&imdo: 6fbr qut dicen loo aaibas que e1 
fl'CDCR<I' que EllM ...... primcro? y !Upon· 

• dimdo•Jalls ks cliJO: A la w:nlad, Ella.s W!n· 

,4"1 ~ y rali1u1ri lOdas las COIU. Mas 
l!'I> os diao que ya Vino Elias.- Los dudpulos 

.4'1lOO<a mcendlcron que les hobl6 de Juan 
d Bautista". (Maco 17:10.13). • 

Ea un hecho muy unponmce quc Juan 
. d Bautista no era la misma pcnona que d 
,.,reta Elias y que no cleacmdi6 dd ado en 
un cmTO, como aa la cremaa de la aence de 

•A ti<mpo. El !\le ttaido al namdo por SW pe. 
'Ilia - d profota Zacarias y SU eapolO EJiD. 
.. - como aialquia OIJO ..,. humano. Sin 
..,.,.., rue ldcnliflaido por J..W milmo 
·-la penona quien habla ...Udo ... e1....
.. y esplritu dc Ellas. All lo dcmuestra d 
MDadio de Laocu: 

"....tu mu~ EliDbcl cc pen1' vn 
bijo. y u..n.n.. .. nomlrc J11111- por· 
- ... pndc dclame de o.o.. .. por-
- B n ddanle de B ain d e1plritu 
1 vtnud de Ella.. pl.Ill ll)Uejar al Se
llar un p>eblo apm:ibido". (Luau 
1:1)..17) 

<I'm> que pu6 con d pri"er profna 
Ehu? <Rnlmcnte 1U<C11d16 al cielo con .., 
CU<TlJO de blno? Si realrnmie a.!<laKb6 m for. 
ma corporal, m1onces debanos elj)aar q~ 
la mi•ma pa30n1, tamb1tn, desa<nda ck lo• 
odos para cumplir asl la profeda de sv ..,. 
1urwb -Uda.. El hecho d• que 01ra penona 
fue elqida para r<ptnenW a Elias en SU po
dn y espin1u comp<U<ba quo la asccnsi6n ck 
Elias a lot cielot dcbi6 .., en l<1llido apin· 
tual, y no en oeraJdo fuico o mat.ma!. 

La mayoria de los judlos de at .uempo 
espcraban otra C05I y no acepwon •I ca110 
d1vmo de Juan el Bautista, adcmu de recha
zar la dectarad6n de Jesus ck ser su MaW. 
'Ill ban pesado c:asi clot mil - y lOcb llqut> 
llos que reclwaron a Jeslls lOdav!a a"1l e1-
paando por SU Mesias. Puedm espaar basta 
cl fin dcl mundo, pen> ninl!ln ouo Mesias va 
a ...,,;, a ~ la mul6n que Jesth cum
pb6. <.No a r6ruco que la bislOria w r<pilt 
y todav!a una sran mayorla de los crutlanol 
de hoy en <Ila a~auemence no~ dlspues-
1os a apr<nder de la ltbtona? 

La AscenUOn a los Cielos 
De la mism& mancra que cl profeua 

Elias supucst.amtnte ucaidi6 en forma 
corporal al cielo. mucbos i:re)omles en 
C~to dioen que Jesils wnbten ascen<li6 
a los ciclos en forma corporal y crtt11, 

que d mismo Jeslls, hijo de Marfa, dcs
cc:ndcrt dcl cielo pat1I establecer el mno 
de Dios en la ncrra. 

De acuenlo a las siauiaues ciw bf
bllcas, c:sU claro quc cuando se dice que 
alauien ascend16 al cielo, se supone que 
sea solamentc en el scnt.ido espiritual de 
la palabra: 

";.Quibl subiri al montc de Jc
hov4? y qw~n esiart m cl luaar de 
su san1idad? El Umpio de manos y 
puro ooraz6n: cl que no ha eleva
do su alma a la vanidad, ni jurado 
con enpJlo". {Salmos 24:3~) 

"iAd6nde me id de tu csplri
tu? l.Y a.d6nd• hum de tu praen
cia? Si subicre a los cielos all/ est.ts 
til..:' (SalmOI 139:7-8) 
''TU dcclas en tu coraz6n: Subiri al 
cielo, en lo alto junto a las estrcllas 
de Dios ~ mi solio y en d 
montc dd ttstimonio mo seruatt.. 
Sobre las altths de las nubcs subi
ri y ICtt semeiantc al AltJsimo". 
(Isaias 14:1l-14). 

"Y nadie subi6 al dclo, sino d 
que dcsccndi6 del cielo". (Juan 
3:13). 

Mirza Gllulam Ahmad de Qadiaa, 
el Mesias Prometido. 

EKucbd la Voz de loa Cldos: 
EL ~JAS HA VEND>O. EL ~IAS HA VENIDO 

€1. me:sias pQOOl€DOO 
')O say ~ IUZ 0£ ESU au 0£ oesa.mtoao. QUJEn 
a m1 SlGUf. SERA saho O£ las uwnpas y las rosas 
que et 0Emon10 Ila~ .. Oios rnE ha en
viabo Pa.Alo GUWI ~ hU!l'W'ltOM> hacu. a con PAZ 
y dEITIEl'lCI.\". 

Alguim puedc .,_umcnw quc Ille· 
ralmm1c cl -enfculo antes mencionado 
se puede aplicar 1 Jeslii. El, 'iendo una 
dCldad, desccndi6 de! oelo y wnbiCn rue 
ascendido al cielo. ;.Qu~ pas6 con Elias, 
cntonccs? El subi6 a lo$ cielos en un ca
rro. ;.lambitn B fue una deidad?. 

E Rdomo de Jesocristo 
Esd c1aro de que la nwiaa en que Elias 

rearcscS rue muy cliftrence a las creenaas po
pulares de SU liernpo. Julll el Daulilta (quien 
cumpb6 la profeda dd ttrorno de Ellu) no 
rued mwno Ellu de mudlO U<mpo 111rts, ru 
tampoOo bte descmdl6 dd cido en uo carro. 

Hay mudias semejanzas en w hiJtoriu 
dcl rtgreso de Effu y el retomo dcl Mesias. 
Es una cm:na• comun que Je11is acmdi6 a 
loo aelos en rama corporal (de IA m..ma ror
ma que Elias)> que rqraar6 de loo ados eoo 
lflll aloria (de la muma rnmiaa m ~ Ell.as 
Iba a rqJaU m un cam> de rucio). 

Elias no rcsra6 m la ronna espcrada. 
por lo tanlo muchos lo reclw:aron. La mh
ma &Cllle tuYO quo ttdlazar tambli!n a Jails, 
el Mesias. 

Uno time que dctment y ttllt:xlonar. 
i.Ql>t !al si d ro..,.o dcl Mesias tambUn es 
muy diferen1e a lo que se espera. Sen tam· 
l*n recllUlldo por la SU\le CO<TIO lo Ille Jua.n 
d Bauwta par la mll)'Oria de su pueblo? 

Sup00proos quc d ...,.ao dcl Mesias no 
es una w:nlda en una oube eoo aran podcr y 
&loria. Suponpmos A"" Yiene silc:nciosamat
~ desaperdtido ...Un IC mcnciooa en la 
81blia: 

"Vdad - llO •bm a ~ bora 
ha de...,,;, ouesuo Sdlor-. Fbr lo tan· 
to,~ YOIOll'OI cad apen:ibodos, 
porque d Hijo dd hombre ha de W!lllr 
a la hora que no perauM (Maceo 
24:4H4). 

"Mas el clla del Sdlor \OCndr6 co. 
mo ladnln <n la noclte". (2 fledro 3JO} 

La Biblta di~ qu<Cvalldo d Mesias vi
rucr< 1ufriria mucho y scria recha.ado por d 
mvndo. 

"Mas"""""" .. - que pe. 
daca mLICbo y ... ~de <Ila 
amena6n. Y como rue a1 los dlat de 
Not. u ~ ari en IOI d!as cid Ht
Jo ckl hombr<". (Lucas 17:25-26) 

El Ya Ha Venklo 
Alf rue como sucodKI. El Mafu vino 11-

lmdosamcn~ dcaperabido por d mundo. 
1bclas las sc6ales de su ...ruda IC cumpijaon 
(!ales como las dadu en Luau 21, Mateo 24, 
Man:os ll, <!&.) El no hi2lO 111111 a11rada lmlll
fal con aran poder y &loria. Vino como Ja.. 
diOo ... la noche. 

El Ella.s original no ....-..6. Juan d Bau-

llW ap&rm6 en d podcr y aplntU de Elias. 
l1ualmcn1e el nusmo Jnw de Nazam no re-
1om6. Mun Gbulam Ahmad ck Qadwl, La
d11 YIDO ... d podcr y esplntu de Jeslls. Peo 
no aprmdernoo de la btsionL Los )ucllos re
chazaron a Juap d Baulisi.a por no ser 6 Ellu 
mluno, y ck la muma manera el mundo n:· 
Chau d nuevo Mesias p<>rque no fue Jails 
mlamo. 

Jesus mumo dijo: 
"Pl>rqut oa d•ao que <lade ahot1ll 

no rn• w:rti>. hast.a que dlg&i> 'Bend.I· 
ID d que ........, C11 d nombn: dcl Salor"'. 
(Mateo 23:39). 

El Mesia de CSUI ,.,,..-.ci6n proclam6 
que rue 0ombmdo en d nombre de .lesols. pero 
ha sldo reclwaclo por una aran mayorla, co
mo babla lido ya predlcho en la 8iblia (Lu· 
cas 17:2$). 

Cwnpbendo COD Mat00 2$:) I· 35, tvan· 
do ti •ino,,d mwido se dtllldi6 en doo aru· 
poc: aqu81oJ que crcym>n en ff y aquffloo t. 
r<ehazaron. AquBlot que t. recooociaoo Sil· 

man boy m dla m6s de diez mlllone1 y se cn
cuentran en c:uJ IDdos los paltes dd mundo. 
I.A mayoria dd lllWldo lo ha m:hazado. 

R<firilndole al )ll'Ol>6cuo de sv YOnicla. 
el Mesias Ptomaido ha dcclaJado: 

"He aqul, 10 he '1do aMado en 
su nombrc, para sdlalatla d error en 
NJ e&m1llOI, ., edwnirles del dla cuan-
do loo cidos R ucudlll y la TIC'ml 
nemble y todo aqutllo que w mat10t 
dcl hombre ha crcado y que ance su .;.. 
LI apan>cla bueno y por lo cual esiaba 
tan orsuJJooo. loarari "' ruin&. La obra 
de - proplas manoo lo datruiri y IOI. 
fnitos de su labor lo mawt y aqudlo " 
por lo aW d bocnl>R .. ha tt&OCiiado 
lo anpujart I la tumtw' • 

l'ial.to!Q. qvcrido amiaoC->-Nuestra saJ. 
vaci6n ad m reconocer al Mesias de nuatD 
era y en scauirlo con !Odo nllCIUO oonz611. 
ltecoo<w:a I 1U saJvador y lilaJo para que 
~ ..,. un solmdo m d E!jbdlo de Dim, 
~ Su especial pn>1ecci6n. 

El "Rajl(O" de que WllO llanos oldo 
nombrv, .. cd lkvudo a cabo. l.ol "'idcs 
de Doos <ll4n son&Ddo i.. uompe1.117 los <» 
ploo R edn )WIWldo a1redodor dd Mesfu. 
Sta uno de lol """'lidos y arrf.mae abedoe. 
dor de ti. Que Diol \" ayude a rocono= la \ 
YOtdad. AMEN. 

Para rnA)Qr infonnaacln, '"""'de acri
blr a la slsulmu dim:d<la: 

McMmicnto Abmadlyya 
P.Q Baa 69006ol 

HOWIOD, 1eou 77269o-0064 U S A 
o. um:d IObciwlo, "' lbol"""2llOI a 

Vlldia de correo la nusma c:anlidad de estam
pillas que ustcd 11.16 pera com......,_ con 80-

souo't 



Atta lllah1. Br. Musa Sharif Asaad. Sardar Bashir Ahmad, 
M. Idris Munir, Sister Nuzhat Haneef, Mrs. Maria M. Parvez, 
Aysha z. Parvez and Hasan Parvez). When Hazur came 
to know about the details he was very pleased and 
advised us to carry on the good work. It was in this con
nection that he conveyed his greetings to the two pioneer 
mujahedeen particularly 

By the time we went for our fourth trip on May 29. 1988, 
our mailbox was full of letters from people of different 
walks oflife. This time I delivered a lecture on "My Faith" 
to 22 intellectuals at Grand Plaza Centre This was trans 
lated simultaneously by a Mexican friend of mine This 
lecture was arranged in a hall of a bookstore where we 
started selling our literature in the same tour. By this time 
we had begun addressing small gatherings at the homes 
ofsotne friends from Argentina, Lebanon and Mexico. we 
made many Mexican friends who could talk in English 
Our preaching became a continuous process through 
advertisements and articles published in the newspapers. 
When we received letters by mail we would send our 
literature by mail, in Spanish. while silting in Houston. 
Mrs. Parvez would translate the letters from Spanish to 
English and when I wrote a reply she would translate that 

A section of the audience of the seminar given by Dr. Mansoor 
Ata l/ah1 at the univ of Nucvo Leon in Mexico. 
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• into Spanish for onward transmission 
A humanitarian trip was undertaken on the occasion 

of Hurricane Gilbert on October 21. 1988 This was 
initiated by Syed Sajid Ahmad. National Qaa1d at that 
time. we helped a school and several affected families 
with used articles and food items. we also published a 
detailed article m a leading newspaper about the advent 
of the Promised Messiah Hazrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad 
with his picture in the center. 

Starting from May 4, 1988. aner reading a book "Dis
tinctive Features of Jslam,H a Mexican brother Mr Sergio 
Ramirez Fuentes entered into regular correspondence 
with me and continues to receive replies along with 
literature. 

It may be heartening to note that Br. MuzafTar and I 
had taken the courage to pledge before Hazur that by the 
end of the Jubilee year, by the grace of God, we shall be 
able to sow the seeds of Ahmad1yyat in the soil of Mexico. 
This has by the grace of God come true in as much as only 
one week before the end of Jubilee year. We received 
two bai'ats-one from Mr Sergio Ramerez Fuentes and 
another from Mr Jose de Jesus Ramirez. Is it not a wonder 
ofGod? Falhamdolillah. 



• EL NORTE, Viernes l!S de Enero oe 1~ 

lA gem. hlzo files ~ra rec:iblr las despen.... que lntegraba 
tambijn informaci6n sobra esta religi6n. 

Doa muaulmanes rMidentes de Houaton, r ••••. ....,.,...... 
ayer ct.pen ... a 150 familias de Guadalupe. 

Pretenden musulmanes 
fundar aqui su iglesia 
Dos seguidores de 
Ala reparten 
despensas e 
informaci6n sobre 
·el Islam en 
Guadalupe 

Por JACQUELINE LERMA 

L os dos musulmanes que ayer 
repartieron despensas enlre 
familias pobres, abrirtn en 

marzo un centro de lnformaci6n so
bre el Islam en Guadalupe, N.L . y 
de encontrar respuesta, podr!an 
aportar donatlvos para construir 
ahf una Iglesia Musulmana. 

Hasan Parvez y Mirza Muzaf
far Ahmad, nacidos en Pakistan 
pero radlcados en Houston, Texas, 
repartieron ayer folletos alusivos a 
su religi6n a veclnos de las colonias 
Fomerrey 32, Agua Nueva, Guada
lupe Chavez y Fomerrey 32, de 
Guadalupe, N.L. 

Su intenct6n er1 hablarle a la 
multitud sobre el Islam, pero dado 
que ellos Unle1menle hablan el in
&I~. no lo pudieron hacer . 

Ante ta.I l11tuaci6n, se vieron 
en la necesldad de repartir lin.ica
mente la lnformac16n en espailol 
que ya trafan preparada y en la 
cuaI dan una breve explicaci6n de 
la filosofla de su religi6n e invitan a 
la gente a escribirles si Uenen in-

Fllosofia musulmana 
- Oeben conlesor que no hoy mOs que un Ok)S, Alo. el unico dtgno de 

ser adolodo 
- No creen que Olos teogo poreodO con ning\JOO coso de lo creoct6n o 

e l lJIW9f$Q 

- Oeen en lodos las eter1turos de Doos y que el Sogrodo CorOn (su 
Bibloo) es lo ut11mo emel'lonzo divine 

- Oeen y oceplon a todos las praletas. entre ellos a Ab<aham. Moi• 
Jes(.-, y Manoma 

- Oran etnCO veces a t diO 
- Oeben cootr•OO!f todos los al'lol con dos y medlO por cien!o de raquezo 

bruta (no 81 1ogreso~ para co ndad 
- Ar'vnan en el na.ieno mes del colendoroo lunar. RcrnadOn 
- Oeben peiegMOI cuondo menos uno ll9Z en lo \lido o los lugOles 

sonlas de lo Meco , $1 los c1rcunstonc1as osl se los perrmte. 
- No deben lngem bebldos 01coh611cos o intoxicontes. 
- No creen que lo mu;er MIO morol. esprllual o intelectuatmen18 Interior 

a l homble. 

teres en saber m4s acerca de! 
Islam. 

Largas fllas, especlalmente 
de mujeres y ni!los, se formaron 
ruera de la casa donde los musul
rnanes repartleron despensas a 
partir de las 14 :00 horas. 

La calle Esthela Arizpe &004, 
de la Col. Agua Nueva tue pr4cllca
mente bloqueada por los vecinos, 
quienes en ningun momento mos
traron int.eres en escuchar sobre el 
Islam, SIDO unicamente en reciblr 
una despensa. 

Cerca de 150 famllias recibie· 
ron dos kilos de frijoles, un litro de 
aceite, un kilo de arroz, una Jata de 
leche en polvo y un kUo de harina 
demafz. 

Parvez y Mu.zaffar Ahmad ln
virtieron en la compra de las des
pensas poco mAs de 400 d61ares en 

comprar 200 kilos de frijol, 400 bol
sas de arroz, 72 boles de acelte, 400 
paquetes de maseca y 200 lat.as de 
leche. 

Regalaron tambit!n alrededor 
de 500 conjuntos de ropa usada y aJ. 
gunos pares de zapatos. 

Los dos musulmanes monta
ron un lemplete y sobre ~ coloc:a
ron un anuncio: " Organizacl6n 
Islimica Ahmadiyyat. Progtama 
Aslstencial de Ropa y Alimen.tos". 

Una joven, hija de la Camilla 
en donde los musulmanes se esUn 
quedando a donnlr y en donde ayer 
repartieron los dona.tivos, se encar
go de anotar los nombres de las fa
milias que iban recibiendo su dota· 
ci6n. 

Dado que un dfa antes los dos 
habian salido a informar sobre el 
repart.o, las mujeres ya llevaban 

sus redes para guarder los alimen
tos. 

Las despensas estaban ya Por 
termlnarae y mu y m'8 penonaa 
segufan agregtndoee a la fila. Alcu
nas penonu llegaban corriendo o 
camlnando a toda prisa con el de
aeo de ale1niar algo. 

Loi doe musulmanes pronto 
entraron en una dilyuntiva: Ir a 
comprar mts delpensu o reputir 
dinero ~~no alcamaroe 
nada, finalment.e a 
comprar mia allmentos. 

Hoy IOI ml.lllUlmanel saldrH 
a Cludad Untvenitaria a dialopr 
con J09 IDHltrol y estudiantel que 
daeen conocer mia acerca del 
l.i.m, nillcl6n qll8 "-• fundada 
por Mahoma y que ea la actualidad • 
tlene 71 nominaciOllel. 

EllOI, quienel llelaroa el ba· 
net a Mont.en'ey y ee marchar6n el 
s4bado, comeataron que deeean l»
rrar la tmasen que la 1ente Uene 
acerca del Islam, Pl*t.O que fn
cuentemente es relacloaadO con el 
terroriamo, la violenda y el f_.. 
tismo. 

"El lllam es una reltp6e flll. 

~:~~~~NN 
metlmiento de la propla YOluntad 1 
sumlal6o a la Yoluntad de Dias", • 
6alO Parvez. 

Huta la fecba, ea todo IHld
co DO exilte atln mnauna ....... 
Musulmua, par lo que elb com. 
deran que MoataTeY • - cladad 
gramle, Ideal para teller una. 

La ma,yoria de lu ama ds 
casa dljeroa ~ totaJmaU 
lo que e1 el lllaJn, pero af eltU ID
leresadaa en conocer acerca cle 
esta relliiOo. 
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sc. Louis khuddam 

Dayton, OH, khuddam 
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Hazral 1'hu/1fatul Masth Ill with American representatives 

IMPORTANT MILESTONES IN 
KHUDDAM HISTORY 

1938-

January 31: Mahboob Aalam Khalid convened a mcc:t
ing of Len young Ahmadis on the direction of I lazrat 
Khalifatul Masih fl 

February 4: llazrat Khalifatul Masih II gave the numc of 
Khuddamul Ahmadiyya to the organization. Ma1lls "-hud 
damul Ahmadiyya published two lcaflds Lo counter Mr. 
M1sri's efforts against khilafal 

April 15: Hazral Khalifatul Masih directed that Ma11is 
Atfalul Ahmad1yya be established 

April 23: Majhs Atfalul Ahmadiyya established 

December 25: First Annual ljtema comprised of a 
speech by Hazrat Khalifatul Masih. 

1939-

December 25: Second Annual ljtema (First regular 
ljtema). 

December 28: First hoisting of the flag of Majlis Khud
damul Ahmadiyya. The majlts is given the responsibility 
of safeguarding the Flag of Ahmadiyyat. 

1941-

February 6, 7: First independent iJlema of the majlis 
Initiation of khuddam shoora 

1942 -

0ctober 17, 18: First time khuddam stayed m tents at 
the fourth annual ijtema 

1945-

January: Start of central khuddam newspaper Al Tariq 

October 30-November I: First annual ijtema at 
Rabwah 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED 
MA.JU$ KHUOOAM-UL-AHMADIYYA. US A 

80-81 81-82 82-83 83-84 84-85 85-86 86-87 87-88 88-8~ 

KHUOOAM YEAR 

82-83 83-84 

IJTEMA FUND RECEIVED 
MA.IUS KHUOOAM-Ul-AHMAOl'l'YA U.SA 

84-85 85-86 
KHUODAM YEAR 

86-87 87-88 88-39 
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Alfa/ during a training camp at the Los Angeles Bmll// flameed 
Mosque. 

Houston TX. khuddam. 
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